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Great Collection as well.

VICTOR B. KRIEVINS
Professional Philatelist
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PERSONAL SERVICE

"#114, Extra Fine, on piece with a bold strike of the Union Mills PA Skull and
Cross Bones with KKK."

Whether you are considering forming a collection o r
adding to an existing collection it will be worth the effort to
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most comprehensive inventory of fancy cancels in the coun
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THE EDITOR'S PAGE
Review: The World's Greatest Stamp Collectors; More of the World 's Greatest
Stamp Collectors. By Stanley M. Bierman, M.D. Softbound, XV + 267 pp. & XV + 2 15
pp. respec tively. Two volumes slipcased ava ilable at $29.95 postpaid from Linn s Stamp
News, Box 29, Sidney, Ohio 45365. Hardbound editi on, slipcased, $60.00.

The World 's Greatest Stamp Collectors is a revised and updated version of a book
firs t published in 1981. It describes the personalities, eccentricities and collectin g activi
ties of some legend ary philatelists of the past, such as Phil ippe von Ferr ary , Thomas K.
Tapling, George H. Worthington, Colonel Edward H.R. Green , Alfred H. Caspary and Al
fred F. Lichtenstein. The acquisition and dispersal of many important philatelic items are
recount ed in detail , as well as the rise and fall of the fortunes of individual colle ctors. The
book provides a colorful picture of collecting prior to the adoption of the federal income
tax.

John F. Seybold in his st am p room.

The second volume - More of the World 's Greatest Stamp Collectors - gathers
some sixteen articles that were publi shed in the Chronicle from 1983 to 1988. Inexplic a
bly, there is no proper acknow ledge ment of this debt to the Chronicle. Collectors covered
in thi s volume include John F. Seybold, Dr. Carroll Chase, Henry C. Gib son, Sr., Sir
Nicholas E. Waterhou se and such prominent dealers as Philip H. Ward, Jr. Joseph Stein
metz's involvem ent in the blu e paper scandal, and the Ludlow-Beebe and Aug ustine
Heard finds are well presented . The chapters appear littl e altered from their Chronicle
form - the most obviou s difference being that the footnotes, at the bottom of the page in
the Chronicle, have now migrated to the end of each chapter. Th is trendy method has been
encouraged, I think , by the laziness of editors and layout people. Such publishing giants as
Yale University Press in The Papers of Benjamin Franklin (now 28 volumes) still print
Chronicle 153 / February 1992 / Vol. 44, No. 1 7



footnotes at the bottom of the page to which they refer. Robert Frost once compared blank
verse to playing tenni s without a net - I consider footnot es at the chapter end to be in the
same category.

These two volumes may put a little too much emphasis on monetary factors and
awards, but they offer welcome insights into the personalities and motivation s of famous
past collec tors. They make entertaining and instructive reading for the voyeur in eac h of
us.

Susan M. McDonald
Review: The Foreign Mail Cancellation of New York City 1870-1878. By William R.
Weiss, Jr. Hardbound; iv + 504 8112 x 11 pp. Available from W.R. Weiss Jr., P.O. Box 5358,
Bethlehem, Pa.18015 at $75.00 postpaid in U.S. First class $5.00 additional; foreign or
ders add $25.00.

Thi s is a good news, bad news review. First the good news. Thi s book, based on
Weiss's prize-winning NYFM collection, repre sents a massive effort to assemble all possi
ble information on NYFMs and incorporate reports from collectors, dealers and other
sources . The markings are divid ed by types and arranged progressively in catalogue form .
Many previously unrecognized NYFM s have been added and new information about them
has been uncovered. Each cancel is individually treated , and known covers listed . Many
outstanding covers and off-cover stamps are illustrated .

Now the bad news - which may outweigh the good. "Outweigh - the word is like
a bell .. ." The book weighs well over four pounds - to hold it at a proper readin g angle
for more than a few minutes strains the arms and back . There is no index , so that many
topics, not presented in logical sequence, are not readily access ible. This is the first book
I' ve eve r seen with odd numbers on the left hand pages and even on the right. I hope this
is an innovation that doesn't catch on. It seems to stem from an obsess ion against blank
space - eve ry page is filled completely, and unrelated pages titled "Unusual NYFM s" are
inserted at irregular intervals where there seems to have been a danger of blank space. The
net result is an irritating character istic of run-on chapters and sections. Moreover, the type
face is strident and tiring to the eye . And the horizontal lines of type are too long to follow
readily; two columns would have been better.

Certainly anyone seriously interested in the NYFMs needs to have this book, but it is
a great shame that the presentation is so unworthy of the information contained therein .

Susan M. McDon ald
8 Chronicl e 153 I February 1992 I Vol. 44, No. I



LETTERS OF COLD
by Jesse L. Coburn

The absorbing story of the mails in California from
Spanish control to 1869. Emphasis is placed on the Gold
Rush period: mail routes by sea and overland, express
companies and their markings, illustrated envelopes
and letter sheets, and postal markings on stampless
and stamped mail.

Over 1,250 photographs, with 16 pages in color, illus
trate this fascinating chapter in our nation's history.
Hardbound, 400 pages.

Winner of Gold for Literature
in all competitions entered:

THREE INTERNATIONAL AND TWO NATIONAL GOLDS
A bargain at $35.00 postpaid

from
U.S.P.C.S., 2030 Glenmont Dr. NW, Canton, Ohio 44708
NORTH ATLANTIC
MAIL SAILINGS

1840-75

Gold and Reserve Grand, Oropex '91

NORTH ATLANTIC
MAIL SAILINGS

1840-75

Detail ed information on con
tract mail sailings in 31 chap
ters. Listings and illustrations
of New York exchange office
markings. Five app endices .
Hardbound; 430 pages; over 250
illustrations in text.

$39.50 postpaid; please add $2 to foreign address.
Orders to USPCS, 2030 Glenmont Dr. N.W., Canton, Ohio 44708.

by Walter Hubbard
and Richard F. Winter
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U.S. CARRIERS
ROBERT MEYERSBURG , Editor
1847 POSTAGE STAMPS USED IN COMBINATION
WITH CARRIER AND LOCAL ADHESIVES

ROBERTB.MEYERSBURG
(Continued from Chro nicle 152:234 )

18475 COMBINED WITH LOCALS
JOHNSON' S BOX (unlisted) +S¢ 1847: one cover, Dec. 18, 1848, to New York. (Figure

18).

Figure 18. JOHNSON's Box on cover to New York.

Adams' City Express Post
New York, N,Y.

2L2 + S¢ 1847: four covers, used in 18S0 and 18S I.

D. O. Blood & Co.
Philadelphia, Pa,

ISLS + S¢ 1847: one cover, used to Pikesvi lle, Md.

ISL6 + S¢ 1847: one cover, used Aug. 6, 1847, to New Haven, Conn. (Figure 19).

Figure 19. Blood 2C black used to New Haven.
10 Chronicle 153 I Febru ary 1992 I Vol. 44, No. I



15L7 + 5¢ 1847: two covers.
15L7 + 10¢ 1847: one cover.

15L8 + 5¢ 1847: two covers.
15L8 + 2X5¢ 1847: two covers, Oct. 15, 1847, with two 5¢ singles, to Boston; Dec. I,

1847, with pair of 5¢ to Peoria, Ill.

Figure 20. Blood 1C black on cov er to New York .

15L9 + 5¢ 1847 : seve n covers. (Fig ure 20).
15L9 + 2X5¢ 1847: five covers, of which one has a pair of 5¢.
15L9 + 10¢ 1847: two covers, one dated March 13, 1848, to Mon trea l, one dated June 17,

no year date, to Toronto.

Figure 21. Blood black and blue used to Mercersburg, Pa.

15LlO + 5¢ 1847: five cove rs. (Figure 2 1).
15LlO + IO¢ 1847: one cover.
Chro nicle 153 I Febru ary 1992 I Vol. 44 . No. I II



Figure 22, Blood black on pale green used to New York,

15Ll1 + 5¢ 1847: one cover, dated Dec, 24, no year date, to New York, cut to shape (Fig
ure 22),

,k ., .
~ ."~

~' . -'-;#-------------------~--(
Figure 23. Blood 1¢ gold on black, glazed, on cover to Virginia .

15Ll2 + 5¢ 1847: four covers . (Figure 23).
15Ll2 + 2X5¢ 1847: one cover, vertical pair 5¢, dated Feb. 10, 1849, to Boston.
15Ll2 + 1O¢ 1847: one cover to Richmond, Va.
12 Chronicle 153 / February 1992 / Vol. 44, No. I



Figure 24. Blood 1C bronze on black, glazed, used to Rhode Island.

15Ll 3 + 5¢ 1847: forty-three covers. (Figure 24).
15Ll 3 + 2X5¢ 1847: seven covers , including three pairs of 5¢, one of which is vertical.
15Ll3 + 10¢ 1847: six covers.

Figure 25. Blood 1C bronze on black, glazed, on cover to Virginia.

15Ll 7 + 5¢ 1847: twenty-four covers. (Figure 25).
15Ll 7 + 2X5¢ 1847: three covers.
15Ll 7 + 1O¢ 1847: seven covers.

15LUI + 2X5¢ 1847: one cover to Marie tta, Oh.
Chronicle 153 / February 1992 / Vol. 44, No. I 13



Figure 26. Blood red on buff envelope to New York.

15LU6A + 1O¢ 1847: two covers, to New York (Figure 26); to Shelbyville , Tenn.

Figure 27. Blood handstamp on cover to Virginia.

Various Blood handstamp s + 5¢ 1847: five covers . (Figure 27).

Blood handstamp + 10¢ 1847: one cover, dated Sept. 7, 1849, to Boston .
Buying and Selling Worldwide

POSTAL HISTORY and Stamps.
Fine collect ions and rarities from every co untry alway s desired ,

for co ns ignment or for cash.
Refe rences fro m the United States are ami/able upon request,

Annua l Su hscr lp tion deluxe auction ca ta logues Air :\Iail $H.

International Stamp Auctions
Hans R. Schw arzenbach
Oberdorfstr. 8, Postfach 174, CH-8024 Zurich
SWITZERLAND
.\femher: ,I f'S . USf 'CS. f ' llS. A,LlIS. ,I Sf),! . Col lectors Club a/ New rark
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To inquire further how IW , SHREVE&
MADER , INC . can assist in the sale , or the
building of yourcollection, please call

1..800..782..6771.

You get full value for
your sta mps in the
marketplace. But there's
a lot more to realizing
th eir worth than simply
"the highest bid."

Full value also means
quick and accurate
settle ment on th e sale,

and prompt payment afte rwards. Our
commissions are competitive with every
leading stamp auct ion firm, and your
settlement is guaran teed to be paid 45 days
after the sale.

Our experts know what ph ilatelic values
really are . . . th at th e essentia l value of a
stamp lies in what it mean s -- its h istory, its
beauty , its sign ificance as a reflection of a
nat ion, a culture, an idea, sometimes a single
person al itv.

The result s sho w in our det ailed and
award-win ning cata logs
and soph isticated
und erstanding of what
your stamps mean to th e
collecting community.

It tak es years of dedicat ed study and
caring attention to appreciate stamp values
with th e eye and min d of an expert.
C ha rles Shr eve and Walter Mader, are
supported by a phi lat elic staff broadly
experienced in virtually every area of
collect ing.

Your Confidence is our
Guiding Value!

At Ivy, Shreve & Mader, we
take pride in our integrity, reliability ,
and personal service. But all the
principals can be summed up in one:
yourconfidence that we are the right
choice to handle the sale of your
collection. All of our
efforts are directed
toward assuring you
that your valuable
stamps are in the best
of hands .

Ce rta in ly you want a
fair price for your
valuable collection .. .
reflecting the time, effort
and love you've put into
it ! We und erstand you
also want to know your
stamps are valued by your
auct ionee r as much as you value th em
yourself. We appreciate your collection for
what it is truly worth to you.

IVY

DA L LAS PhilatelicAuctions, Inc. NE W Y ORK

Her tit age Plaza, 100 Highland Park Village
Dallas,Texas 75205·2788

Texas WATS: 1-800-448-6470
Telefax 214·520-6968

32 East 57th Street, 11th Floor
New York, New YOlk 10022-2513

212-486-1222
Te1efax 212-486-0676
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THE 1847-51 PERIOD
10¢ 1847 COVER FROM MINNESOTA TERRITORY DISCOVERED
SUSAN M. McDONALD

The authentification of an 1847 cover used in the Minnesota Terr itory will not be
news to those who have followed the weekly philatelic press, but it is of great interest to
students of the 1847 issue. Minnesota was the only postal entity to which stamps were of
ficiall y sent from which a verified use on cover was not previously repo rted .

The 1847 issue was distributed to 31 states and territories then extant , plus the Dis
trict of Columbia, Panama, and various route agents. The Official Record Book kept by
John Marron, Third Assistant Po st Ma ster General , and his clerks, recorded the date
stamps were sent from Washington, the date they were received (by letter of acknowledge
ment), the Post Master 's name and the number of 5s and lOs.

Fro m the transcription of the Official Record Book by Henry L.c. Wenk III the dis
tribution to St. Paul, Minnesota was recorded as follow s:

Sent
Oct. 4 1850
Jan. 8 1851

Recei ved
Oct. 17
Feb. 4

Post Master
J.w. Bass
J.w. Bass

Tens
300
900

Fives

200

St. Paul was the only Minnesota Territory post office to recei ve stamps, and the total
of 1400 was the sma llest for any state or other recipient except for some individual route
agents.

Figure 1. 10C 1847 cove r mailed at St. Paul, Minn. Ter., Feb. 12, 1851. This is the first au
thenticated use of the 1847 issue from Minnesota Territory. It is part of a correspondence
from J. Ridgway Jenks, a druggist, to a relative at a similar firm in Philadelphia.
16 Chro nicle 153 I February 1992 I Vol. 44, No. I



St. Paul was a small town at this period, with a population under 1200. According to
the U.S. Official Regi ster for 1851 (Sept. 30), the net proceeds of the St. Paul office for
the period July 1, 1850, to June 30, 1851, were $830.77. The distance to major citie s prob
ably accoun ts for the large supply of 1O¢ stamps.

The newly di scovered cover (Figure 1) is postmarked FEB 12 and mailed to
Philadelphia. It is not year-dated, but the distrib ution table above shows the year had to be
185 1. The 10¢ stamp is pen cancelled and ju st tied by the St. Paul postmark to a buff enve
lope. According to an account in Linn s the cover was found in the estate of a Pennsylva
nia collector. Through one or more dealers it made its way into the collection of Floyd E.
Risvold, an arden t collector of Minnesota material and author of the acclaimed The Min
nesota Territory in Postmarks, Letters and History. 1985. The Philatelic Foundation issued
a certificate to Richard Frajola, dated November 2 1, 199 1, stating "i t is genuin ely used on
cover with a dark blue postmark."

Figure 2. Later cover from the Jenks correspondence. postmarked March 26. 1857. The
corner card shows the Day & Jenks drug and medicine business in St. Paul.

Risvold states the cover was mailed by J. Ridgway Jenk s, a druggist in partnership
with Dr. David Day. Jenks was the brother-in-law of Governor Ramsey, later senator from
Minneso ta state. The addressee is another Jenks, apparently in the same business . Another
cover in the Risvold co llection fro m the same correspo nde nce is shown in Figure 2.
Mailed March 26, 1857, with a 3¢ 5 1, it bears a corner card illustrating the Day & Jenks
drug establishmen t and lends valid ity to the 1847 cover. Two other covers from this corre
spondence - one with a 3¢ orange brow n, probably 185 1, and another with a 3¢ 51 - are
also included in the Risvold collec tion.

A 5¢ cover from St. Paul to Prairie du Chien , Wiscon sin, has been rumored to exist
for many years. It was describe d at some length by Creighton C. Hart in Chronicle 61 for
February 1969. The cover had been seen in 1928 by a promine nt Minnesota collector, Jef
ferson Jones, who was able to recount complete details of its apperance. It had been
mailed in 1850, so the 5¢ stamp was a "transient" and could not have come from the sup
ply sent to St. Paul in 1851. After the owner 's death Jones lost track of the cover and never
succeeded in relocating it. Considering all the dire things that may have befallen it in six
ty-four years, the cover must now be clas sified as a phantom. It must be strongly empha-
Chronicle 153 I February 1992 I Vol. 44 . No. I 17



sized that the picture of this cover apperaing in Chronicle 61 and again in Chronicle 122 is
not an actual photograph of the cover, but a simulation, or re-creation, based on the de
scrip tion furnished by Jones.
Paper Restoration and Conservation
Professional repair and improvement ofphilatelic material.

• removal ofstains, soiling and foxing »
• tear repair »deacidification »

• missing paper restored »

All work performed with the highest degree of integrity and respect for the uniqueness of
the item. Philatelic references available.

Inquiries or items for quotation may be directed to:
NANCY POLl

RDI Box 1779, Saylorsburg, PA 18353
(717) 992-2770
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United States Stamps and Covers
New York, March 10, 1992

Gil
J

/
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Featurin g:

- Proofs and Essays
-C hoice C lassic and Twentieth Ce ntury Stamps

-O fficials
- Postal Statione ry

-Tax Paid Revenues offered on behalf of the Philatelic Foundation of N ew York
-C overs including Florida stampless, Black Jacks, First Bureau Issues

For firrrher information abo ut the sales, or for consignments to future sales, please contact
Tor Bjork , Elizabeth Pope, or Robert Scott in the New York office.

To order the two catalogues or for subscription information , contact C hristie's Publications,
21-24 44th Avenue, Long Island C ity, NY 11 101, tel: (718) 784- 1480.

502 Park Avenue
N ew York , NY 10022
Tel: (2 12) 546- 1087
Fax: (2 12) 750-1602

CHRISTIE'S
ROBSON LOWE

8 King Street, St. James's
London , SW 1Y 6QT, U.K.
Tel: (71)389-2677
Fax: (71)389-2688
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THE 1851-61 PERIOD
THOMAS J . ALEXANDER, Editor
THE SAVANNAH, GEORGIA, DUPLEX HANDSTAMP OF 1860-61
RICHARD B. GRAHAM

The last Chronicle included a continuation of an article discussing the development
and first uses of duplexed style handstamps in 1860-61 after Postmaster General Joseph
Holt' s edic t of July 1860 that required separate handstamps be used to apply the dated
townmark on covers and to cancel the stamps. Barring the experimental tests of the Norton
duplex adjustable date handstamp at Troy, N.Y., in 1859, the earliest use of a duplex on a
continuous basis was at New York. The late Arthur H. Bond recorded a use from August
8, 1860, in the Post History Journal for June 1963. As far as I know, Mr. Bond never had
an earlier example reported nor have I seen or heard of such. In fact, my own earliest ex
ample is dated September 10, 1860, with an exceedingly sharp and clear strike. For some
years I have been trying to assemble early strikes of the New York duplexes that are sharp
and clear, not only to learn how early they were used but how many different instruments
were actually placed in service.

The last illustration in the article in Chronicle 151, the first part of the article on the
use of the duplexes in 1860-61, showed a cover from Savannah, Georgia, with a possible
duplex marking that was postmarked on October 23, 1860. If this were a duplex, it would
identify Savannah as one of the early users of such markings, after New York and Cleve
land which were using the dup lexes in August 1860. I asked for photocopies of covers
with confirming exam ples or that, alterna tively, would prove the relationship of postmark
and killer on the October 1860 cover was simply an accident and that two handstamps
were used.

To date, I have had reports of eleven different covers from four different readers.
These were Ervin E. Underwood, Frank Crown, Roy E. De Lafosse, and Joseph T. Holle
man. The earliest use of the duplex at Savannah still remains with the cover shown as Fig
ure 12 in the last Chronicle, postmarked Oct. 23, 1860. Th is marking is traced as "A" in
Figure 1. Five of the covers reported were with 1860 dates and the remainder from 186 1,
with April 26, 1861, the latest date.

Since Georgia seceded from the Union on January 18, 186 1, and offic ially became a
Confederate state on Febru ary 4, 1861, six of the twelve covers recorded are Confederate
States usage of U.S. stamps in the period before the Confederacy took over its own postal
system on June I, 1861. Oddly, none of the covers bears a postmar k date between seces
sion and joining the Confederacy, known as Independent State usage to collectors of Con
federates.

Figure 1. The two types of Savannah, Ga., duplex markings. Note the spacing between
the outer circle and the letters of "Savannah."
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Th e number of covers avai lable mad e possibl e ano the r bit of research to learn
whether Savannah had more than one duplex marking. As may be noted from the tracings
in Figure I, the covers bear two slightly differing constant types of markin gs. One , desig
nated as "A," shows a constant wider space between the outer rim and the last six letters of
"Savannah." Also, the distance between the bottom of the "S" of "Savannah" and the peri
od after "Ga ." is 17 mm on the type "A" and 18mm on the type "B."

The dates, towns to which addressed and the way postage was paid are shown in
table A. The table allows us to draw the conclusion that the differences between the two
types of markings stem from there being two different dupl ex handstampers. When, in
making the tracings, the difference in spacing between the outer circles and "Savannah"
became apparent, I wondered at first if the difference were the result of damage to a single
instrument. However, the table, reco rding four type "A" and eight type "B" markings
shows both were in use at the same time and that exa mples of the "A" markin g, with no
apparent damage were still appearing after the "B" style was also in use.

It has long been my opinion that nearly all the government issue style handstamps
were issued in dupli cate if not in greater numb ers. The recent monograph on Cleveland
postal markings compiled for the Garfield Perry Stamp Club 's 100th anni versary by
Thomas F. Allen and his committee shows four very similar town datestamps in use dur
ing this period, two dupl exed with a killer and two not. The towns large enough to be eli
gible to rece ive the gove rnment issue steel townm arking devices, which required $1000
gross rece ipts per annum (per Section 352 of the 1857 P. L. & R.), did a sufficient volume
of business to need two or more clerks rece iving and handstamp ing mail at the same time.
Actually, while we really don 't know just what interna l arrangements the 19th century post
offices used, when we go to a post office counter today to mail a registered letter, it seems
that each counter position has its own set of handstamps.

In any case, the covers repo rted make clear that Savannah had two government issue
duplexed handstamp s supplied in October 1860. While I have no record of use after U.S.
stam ps were no longer valid in the Confederacy, perhaps Savannah was the only post of
fice in the CSA to have used duplexes under any conditions. While the Confederate post
office officially adopted the U.S. P. L. & R., with certain exce ptions such as rate structures,
that didn' t necessarily apply to the edicts of the U.S. Postmaster General that were not part
of the laws enacted by Congress. Most Confederate genera l issue stamps bear town post
marks.

Respond ing to the articles on the duplexes in the Chronicle, Mr. Edward T. Harvey
sugges ts that Chicago also was using duple x markin gs while the 1857 stamps were cur
rent. Recourse to the standard reference Chicago Postal Hist01Y , edited by Dr. Harvey M.
Karlen (Collectors Club of Chicago, 1971) shows uses on cove rs sent as early as October
1860 (page 55) of a style of doubl e circle hand stamp with serifed letters that later was nor
mally furni shed to other towns dupl exed . Illustrati ons on page 66 show use of this style
marking, duplexed on mails suspended covers sent in 1862 and later. Other illustration s
show that the dup lex types were in use there by Septemb er 1861 if not sooner. Reports of
Chicago dupl ex uses on the stamps or postal stationery of 1857, particularly from 1860,
would be apprecia ted. And, for that matter, reports of similar uses from any other cities
will also be a useful contribu tion to the saga of the developm ent of the duplex type hand
stamps.
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TABLE A
SAVANNAH, Ga. DUPLEXED MARKINGS ON COVERS OF 1860-61

Type Posta ge
Mkg Date Paid By

A Oct. 23, 1860 3¢ 1857 stamp
B Nov. 2 1, 1860 3¢ 1857 stamp
B Dec. 7, 1860 3¢ 1857 stamp
B Dec. 20, 1860 3¢ Nesbitt
B Dec. 2 1(?), 1860 3¢ Nesbitt
A Jan. 3(?), 1861 3¢ 1857 stamp
A Feb. 5, 1861 3¢ 1857 stamp
B Feb. 23, 1861 3¢ Star die
B Mar. 21, 186 1 3¢ 1857 stamp
A Apr. I I, 186 1 3¢ Star die
B Apr. 20, 1861 3¢ Star die
B Apr. 26, 1861 3¢ 1857 stamp

* On turned cover ; second use is as wrapper for newspaper.

Addressed
To

Washington, D.C.
Charleston, S.c.
Marion, S.C. *
Montgomery, Ala.
Millegeville, Ga.
Sparta, Ga.
Charleston, S.c.
Macon, Ga.
Charleston, S.c.
Millegeville, Ga.
New York
Montgomery, Ala.
COUNTY AND POSTMASTER NAMED POSTAL DEVICES 1792-1869
JAMES W. MILGRAM, M.D.
(Continued from Chronicle 152:248)

PENNSYLVANIA
ANDORA-PHILA. CO.lPA., C-30, 1850, black (Plate 9-drawings, A.)
BRADFORD,/McKEAN CO. PA., C-22, 1864, black (Plate 9-drawi ngs, B).
COOLSPRING JEFF. Co. Pa., S.L., 1847, black.

Figure 55. "Cumberland Valley Bedford County May 18th Pa." and "Way 6" all in
manuscript, a stage way usage.

Cumberland Valley Bedford County Pa., ms., 1847, black.
Manuscript postmarked covers can occasionally contain a county name. The cover in

Figure 55 was selected to show such an exam ple. The cover also demonstrates the inland
way fee of one cent added to the five cents postage; this was paid to the mail carrier. The
actual origin was in the rural region outside of the town of Cumberland Valley, May 17,
1847.
ELIZABETHTOWNlLa nc. Co.lPa., C-27Ih, 1833, black (Plate 10-photographs, A).
ENON VALLEY BEAVER CO. PA., C-29, 1838, black (Plate 10- photographs, B).
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ETNA ALLEGHENY CO . PA., C-30, 1853, black (Plate 9-draw ings,C) .
JAS . BELL, Jr., P.M. EXPERIMENT MILLS P.O. MON ROE Co. Pa., printed three S.L.

42 x 18, 1862, black.
This rare printed cornercard postmark, shown in Plate la-photographs, C, was dated

in manuscript belo w the cornercard, 8/25/62, and was legally franked by the postmaster,
using his personal corn ercard as a postmark , similar to the Zevely cornercards from Pleas
ant Gro ve, Maryland.
FAIRVIEW M ILLS.lSHIREM ANSTOWN P.O.lC UMBERLAND CO., P.A.lJ .H .

MILLER, printed corner card in fancy rectangular frame , I850s, black.

. ~ct:J

154;...~..v.vU41 ,~--.....tJ.. / ' ~

Figure 56. " FAIRVIEW MILLS SHIREMANSTOWN P.O. CUMBERLAND CO., PA." printed
corner card instead of postmark. There is a ms. "P aid 3."

Thi s cover (Figure 56) has an elaborate printed cornercard from Fairview Mills. It
appears that the postma ster of Shiremanstown had connections to this factory and used the
corne rcard as a postmark. The postage was paid in cash, and the cove r was sent stampless.
Another very similar cove r has been seen so it appears to be a regular usage from this
town.
GAP LAN. CO .lPA. C-29 Ih , 1846 , black (Plate lO-photographs, D).
HIGHSPIRE. PA.I(DAUPHI N CO .) two S.L. 42 112 X 10, 1855 , black.

The mark ing from this town (Figure 57) is one of the straight line type county post
marks. The parentheses around the county name are unusual, and the date is rather late for
a straight line postmark . Note the manuscr ipt date which means there was no opening for
moveable type in the hand stamp. The circular "PAID 3" is a very common marking of this
period.

Fi gure 57. " HIG H
SPIRE, PA. (DAUPHIN
COl " w ith ms " J u ly
30th/55" dating, also
" PAID 3" in circle.
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FREE

Figure 58. "JERSEY SHORE LYCOMING CO Pa. 18 NOV" and "FREE" with congressional
free frank .

JERSEY SHO REILYCOM ING CO.lPA., C-30, 1851, black.
Thi s marki ng is one of the more common county postmarks, but it is often well

struck, so it is also one of the more hand some examples of this usage . The cover in Figure
58 shows a rare usage with a Congressman' s free frank. The marking was used on stamps
of the 185 1 series . A striking seven bar grid killer is also seen on such covers (Figure 59).

Figure 59. "JERSEY SHORE LYCOMING CO Pa. 8 SEP" and 3¢ 1851 tied by striking 7·bar
grid. This marking is probably not of Zevely manufacture.

KNOXVILLE Pa., C- , 1850s, black. FREE in black . Printed label Hiram Freeborn P.M.
NATRONA/ALLEGHENY CO. PA., ova l, 1868, black (Plate 9-drawings, D).
+MAUCHCHUNKINORTHHAMPTON CO. P., two S.L. 42 X 20, bracket at right, 1824,

black.
STEAMBURGH Pa., C-33, 1859 , black . A.S. POTTERIFREE/POSTMASTER, DC-40,

black (Plate 9-drawings, E).
WATERLOO, JUNIATA Co. Pa., DC-23, 1863, black (Plate 9-drawings, F).
WAYNESBURG GREEN CO PA 0 , rimless C-30 , 1840s, black (Plate lO-photographs,

E) .
WEST MANCHESTER/ALLEGHENY/PA ., C-31, 1852, black, red .
WEST MANCHESTER/ALLEGHENY COIPA, C-36, 1851, blue, black.

Whil e this postmark resembles a Zevely ballon circle, it contains a different type
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Figure 60. "WEST MANCHESTER ALLEGHENY CO PA 18 NOV " in balloon type circle,
matching "PAID 3" in circle.

sty le and thus is probably a copy instead (F igure 60). Together with the bold "PAID 3" in
a circle, it is a rather striki ng example of a stampless co unty pos tmark.
W ILCOX/E LK CO. PA., C-33, 1857, black (Plate 9-drawi ngs , G).
WILLAMSB URG/date/NORTHAMPTON CO Pa., three S.L. , 1825, red (Plate 9-draw-

ings, H).
J.w. SNOK/W OODWARD, PA., double oval, 1868, black.
ZOLLARSVILLEIWASHINGTON/Pa., C-36 Ih, 1855, black .

The original usage on the cover shown in Figure 6 1 is from Oberlin, Ohio. The Zol
larsville co unty postm ark was added whe n the cover was forwarde d to Waynesburg. A
new stamp was cance lled in manu scrip t. Th is is one of a number of markings where the
county's name was used alone without the abbreviation "Co."

Figure 61. "ZOLLARSVILLE WASHINGTON Pa. 17 MAY" used with pen cancelled 1851
stamp to forward cover originating at Oberlin, Oh.

SOUTH CAROLINA
AIKEN, S.c. C-3 1, 1846, red. EW. , negative initials in fancy ova l 17 x 20 red. Frede rick

Wesner was the postm aster.
Th is cover from Aiken, South Carolina (Fig ure 62), bears a handstamped monogram

in exactly the same ink as the postm ark. Th is monogram reads "E W." , and since Frederick
Wes ner was the postmaster in 1846, one has to assume he compose d the marking. There is
a manu script " I0" for the unp aid postage rate, so the marking does not signify a free frank
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Figure 62. Monogram red oval with negative initials " F.W.," matching color town po st 
mark "AIKEN S.C. AUG 10" (1846). There is a manuscript "10" rating mark over the
monogram .

usage (the letter was not from him personally). No doubt the marking was mainly a vanity
handstamp althoug h one could call it a con trol marki ng I suppose. It does appear to be
genuine however.
COLUMBIA, S.c., C-32, 1853, blue. P.O.B.lJ.B. Glass , P.M., printed in black, two S.L. ,

45 x 12, blue FREE .

Figure 63. "COLUMBIA S.C. 7 FEB." (1853) in blue, printed circular from postmaster,
" P.O.B. J.B. Glass, P.M." printed free frank, also blue "FR EE."

This cover from Columbia in Figure 63 has a printed frank and a partia lly printed ad
dress to postmas ters at different towns to be indicated in manuscript. The contents of this
folded letter were also printed, and it is a post office circ ular regardi ng newspapers whic h
were not being collected at the Colu mbia, S.C., post office . The letter was signed in type
identical to that in the free frank on the cover. It is an illegal usage as a free frank, but at
around this time P.O.B. free markings began to be used in lieu of free franks. The year
1853 is an early date for such a usage.

To be cont inued
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Review: 19th Century Cleveland, Ohio Postal Markings. Edited and compiled by
Thomas F. Allen . Softbound. 122 pages. Published by the Garfield-Perry Stamp Club, 730
Ohio Savings Plaza , 1801 East Ninth Street, Cleveland , Ohio 44114 , at $20 postpaid.

In his introduction, the editor states his purpose "is to reassemble the postal history
of the 19th century, depicting all reported postal markings of Cleveland since establish 
ment of a Cleveland post office ..." This is a noble example of the breadth of data that can
be presented through the concerted efforts of many specialists in the field.

The first chapter discusses the origins of the town that later became a great metropo
lis and the early postal routes to and from the area. It lists all of the 19th century Cleveland
postmasters and the dates of their appointment, the locations of the post offices from 1804
to 1858, and selected post office revenue and staff data through 1879.

While one would expect tracings of all of the townmarks used in the city through
1900, the compiler here gives us an extra bonus in the listings of the early, scarce mark
ings. Each of the 204 known manuscript markings is listed by date, rate and (usually) by
addressee and destination. A similar list contains the 19 known straight line townmarked
covers , sorted according to the four types. Each of the 450 known box townmarks is
recorded by type (there are five types) , date and rate; the quantity of these precluded inclu
sion of addressee and destination data .

Each list also indicates whether the cover is in private hands or is in some public
archive. Widespread dissemination of this information should materially discourage thefts
from archives, which has at times become epidemic.

By the time of the first appearance of a circular townmark (1834), mail from Cleve
land had become so common that detailed listings of individual covers is impractical.
These and later townmarks are listed by type, dates of use and quantities known to the
compiler.

Rate marks struck separately from the townmarks, grids and fancy cancels, as well
as a full range of auxiliary markings, are similarly listed by color, type, dates of use and
number seen. Of particular interest is a complete listing of the nine known Money Letter
covers (1851-1853) .

Steamboat, Railroad, Transit and Train Late markings complete the markings lists.
The compiler does not specifically state that the railroad route agent markings were not
necessarily struck at Cleveland even though that city 's name appears in the mark; it is
probable that he assumes his reader s will already know that these marks could have been
struck at either terminal of the route or at intermediate stations.

A separate chapter covers private, semi-private and U.S.P.O.D. carrier stamps used
in Cleveland, including inter-city transport of mails by Eastern private expresses. Illustrat
ed here is the only recorded example of a U.S.P.O.D. eagle carrier stamp used in Cleve
land, as well as two examples of carrier fees "to the mails" prepaid with a I¢ 1861 regular
postage stamp.

The final chapter lists all known markings from Ohio City in the same format as the
Cleveland markings . Ohio City was a separate town on the west bank of the Cuyahoga
River from 1818 to 1854, when it was absorbed by Cleveland.

This slender volume contains a vast amount of data . In addition to the extensive ta
bles, there are some 305 full size tracing s of postal markings and 113 cover illustrations. It
is recommended not only to those interested in Cleveland's postal history and markings ,
but also to anyone interested in 19th century postal history in general.

Thomas J. Alexander
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The Columbian and
Trans-Mississippi Collections!
The Jack Rosenthal Columbian and Trans-Mississippi Collections are now available for

acquisition by the serious collector who demands philatelic excellence. The Columbian
Collection is the finest ever formed of this 1893 issue and is available for the collector who
would own an important piece of American and philatelic history . The Trans-Mississippi
Collection exceeds even The Columbian Collection in its depth. and contains almost every
great piece in Trans-Mississippi philately.

Working model of
8 cent Trans

Mississippi value.

.
•

To fully describe the depth and
breadth of these two superb
collections, a full-color bro
chure highlighting the many
magnificent pieces in each has
been prepared and is currently
available for $1 postpaid from
Andrew Levitt, Philatelic Con
sultant, exclusive agent in the
offering of these collections.

Horizontal imperforate
upper plate block of the 8
cent Trans-Mississippi
value

Full-Color Brochure Available for $1 Postpaid. Contact:

Andrew Levitt, Philatelic Consultant
$. Box 342, Danbury, CT 06813 • (203) 743-5291 $.
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THE 1861-69 PERIOD
RICHARD B. GRAHAM. Editor
REQUIEM FOR A CLASSIC COVER
24¢ BLACKISH VIOLET JUNE 21,1866

RICHARD A. THALH EIM, JR.

The relatively scarce, or even rare by some accounts, shade of the 1863 24¢ stamp
(Scott #78c) was documented on only 17 covers extant in November 1982 as listed in
Chronicle 116:263. Included in the tabulation in the Chronicle article was an item identi
fied as originating in Cincinnati , Ohio , on June 2 1, 1866, bearing P F. Cert. 24476 and
owned by E. Lawrence. Thi s particular cover was not pictured in the Chronicle article but
was photographicall y depicted in a sale which appears to have dispo sed of the E. C.
Lawrence collection on March 12, 1986. Robert A. Siegel 658th sale lot 545, pictured in
the catalogue (Figure I) was described at page 70 of the cata logue as follow s: identifying
the stamp as the 24¢ Blackish violet (78c) :

Natural s.e. at L., short perf., Fine; Tied by Blue grid on 1866 cover from Cincinnati,
O. to London , England, faint Red transit mark on front, edge wear, o/w Fine.

No mention was made of the P. F. Certificate described in the Chronicle article of Novem
ber 1982. That certificate had indicated "genuine 78c blacki sh violet with crease across
bottom left and used on cover." Lot 545 reportedly sold for $67.50 according to the Prices
Realized.

Figure 1. June 21, 1866, cover is illustrated with straight edge in March 12, 1986, auction
catalogue; price realized at auction $67.50.

The selfsame item was sold by the same auction firm in its "John C. Winslow, II"
sale of December 15-17 , 1988 (Robert A. Siege l 704th Sale ) where it appeared as lot
1082, photographed (Figure 2) and described at page 130 of the catalogue as follows,
again identifying the stamp as the 24¢ Blackish Violet (78c):

YF, Rich True Shade, Tied by Bold Blue Grid cancel on 1866 cover from Cincinnati ,
O. to London , Light Red N.¥. exchange mark, YF, Extremel y Rare Shade on or off
cover.

Still no mention of a certificate. No more straight edge or short perf, no crea se, no edge
wear, and now graded as an unqualified Very Fine rather than the previo us somewhat qual
ified Fine. What a remarkable change - this item lost its flaw by aging for an additional
2112 years!
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Figure 2. The same cover as illustrated w ith prior straight edge now perforated in De
cember 15-17, 1988, auction catalogue.

Figure 3 shows enlargements of the stamp por tions of the cover in the two sale illus
trations, with the earlier cut at the left.

Figure 3. Enlargements of the stamp areas of the auction house illustrations shown in
Figures 1 and 2.

But bad news acco mpanied the incre dible improvements. Someone decided to resub
mit the item to the Philatelic Foundation - perhaps unaware of a prior certificate, since it
had not been ment ioned at the 1986 or 1988 sales. Amaz ingly, the Philatelic Found ation
issued certifica te no. 204062 stating that the item is a genuine usage on cove r! The exper
tizing body missed the artificial perforations on the former straight edge. The bad news,
however, was that while the item was submitted to the Foundati on as 78c black violet, the
Foundation now said that the item was not the scarce or rare 78c but was merely the com
mon 78 dark lilac.

The new cert ificate was apparently misp laced, or perhaps someone hoped forgotten,
by April 6, 1991. On that da te the selfsame cover was scheduled to appear for sale in the
auctio n of W.R. Weiss as lot 2737, where it was pictured (Figure 4) at page 2 11 and de
scribed at page 210 of the catalogue as:

24¢ Blacki sh-violet to Eng land; #78c tied blue grid of Cincinnati to near VF (reverse
fits & sm. piece out at rt) 1866 cvr., the 78c CV $600. off-cvr. and norm al #78 CV 21t,

X value on cvr., thus 78c at least $ 1500+ if listed
No hint of the recent certifi cate say ing that this is not 78c, nor hint of other modifications
of the cove r. As noted, above, at the 1986 sale, the item supposedly sold for $67.50; the
1991 start bid was $375. Did perforating a straight edge and getting a bad certificate really
improve the value of this cover?

However, the cover was not sold in the Weiss sa le of April 6, 1991 . When the Weiss
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2737
Figure 4. The same cover as illustrated in April 1991 auction catalogue; no mention of a
recent Philatelic Foundation certificate declaring the item was not the rare blackish vio
let shade.

firm was noti fied of the cover 's various certificates and modifications, the auctioneer ad
vised that he had no desire to sell misdescribed item s and wished that he had a legal right
to tear up items which had "been around" for a while, but that since he did not have that
right , he was simply returning the item "to the owner who , if he happens to be dishonest,
can just send it on the next unsuspecting auction house to offer as a 'good' item! "

Figure 5. Late 1991 net pr ice sale picture of cover remnant , cover having been destroyed
some time in 1991, accompanied with new PSE certificate not mentioning the reperfora
t ion of t he straight edge, declaring the item genuine blackish violet; asking price 52000.

At this point , the cover was mortally wounded. Not entirely without regret, we an
noun ce its demi se . Bu t ju st as the pro verbial bad pen ny continues to return and the
phoeni x rises from the ashes, it has again returned to the marketplace in a new version. In
the 1991/92 Wint er Net Price Sa le No. 11 0 of Ventura Stamp Co. Affi liate University
Stamp Co., Inc. the photograp h of lot 104 pictures (Figure 5) the upper right corner of the
cover with the stamp and Cincinnati c.d.s. and blue 5 bar cancel. This lot is describ ed as
follows at page 9 of this net price list:

78c XF, 24-cent blacki sh violet, tied on small piece by Cincinnati, OH blue grid. Bril -
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liant color, and a stunning example of this rare shade. PSE Cert. (Color Plate
2) Price $2000.
An item which sold in 1986 for $67.50 now has an asking price of $2000. It now has

an apparently clean PSE certificate which calls it 78c blackish violet, whereas the Philatel
ic Foundation in its most recent certificate said the item is not 78c but rather the common
dark lilac. The stamp is demonstrably reperforated, but both PFC and PSE fail to detect
the alteration. Who can we rely on?

It is only fortunate that the item still remains on piece at present because that permits
us to identify it for what it is and where it came from. Will some unsuspecting person buy
it, relying on apparently valid recent expertization? Will it disappear from the market, only
to reappear as a single stamp , off piece, at some future time when memories may have fad
ed? Who knows ?

How many other pricey items are floating around out there with apparently good ,
current expert certificates singing the siren song to the unwary? Even more disturbing,
how many of these wolves in sheep's clothings may have already preyed on your collect
ing dollar and left you fleeced? A sad state of affairs.

What can you do about it? On purchases you have not yet made, caveat emptor. A
current expert certificate is not alone sufficient to assure that the item is not tampered with
or ungenuine in some respect. Ask for more of a pedigree. From whom did your vendor
procure the item and when? If bought at auction, find out from the auction house the iden
tity of the consignor, if you can . If the item is worthy of being photographed and lotted in
dividually today, there is a good chance that it was of sufficient value to have been similar
ly so documented in the past. Ask the Philatelic Foundation whether their records reflect
any prior submissions or certificates on the item, and if so, try to order a copy. At least
find out who submitted the item previously. If prior history shows handling by characters
of dubious reputation or competence, be even more vigilant. If possible, examine prior
published articles dealing with subjects which may have been likely to picture the item or
discuss it. Checking auction house catalogue runs of those houses likely to have previous
ly dealt with the item may be eye-opening.

On items which may already have been purchased, similar steps can be taken. Ask
the source from whom you have purchased for as much of a record of prior ownership as
exists. Many reputable dealers give lifetime warranties of genuineness. There may also be
legal recourse against auction houses for a much longer period of time than their self-stat
ed terms of sale would attempt to suggest.

The lamentable tale of the ultimate mutilation and demise of a cover which apparent
ly survived intact from 1866 through 1986 but shortly thereafter was significantly altered
and ultimately destroyed documents a reduction in the already scarce population of black
ish violet covers (assuming the item is indeed the rare shade). The pecuniary motivations
which must have underlain the course of its decline are not difficult in surmise . Since we
can expect cupidity to always be present, we can at least derive from the knowledge of
what happened here the lesson that prudence requires continued vigor and vigilance. Too
bad this lesson comes through the destruction of a philatelic classic.
EDITORIAL COMMENT:

The feature article in this section of the February Chronicle is Richard A. Thalheim,
Jr.'s tracing of 24¢ blackish violet stamp originally on a full cover sent from Cincinnati to
London in 1866 from the time it was first recorded in the Chronicle ten years ago until the
present. From the original listing by William K. Herzog as one of three covers sent from
Cincinnati in the summer of 1866 with the blackish violet stamp, the cover is now a stamp
on a piece of cover. The steps along the way as it went through various auctions and expert
committee considerations provide us with insight into what is happening to many of our
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rare covers that exis ted in less than perfect condition orig inally. Th is cove r has been sacri 
ficed to the two-faced god of the desi re for perfect stamps and exhibition show competi
tion.

While I have never had any problem understanding the desire of collectors for per
fection in the unused and off-cover stamps they collect, it does n' t seem logical to demand
similar perfection for a full cover that went through the mails and across the seas and sti ll
was in reasonable condition after 120 years. It is unfortunate that after surv iving the natu 
ral trava ils of passage through the mails and the years since that a cover should have been
subjected to the kind of abuse that this cover has undergone.

The problem, I suspec t, lies with us all as collectors rather than with the dealers who
sell and rese ll the covers or the expert com mittees who are asked to pass judgement on the
covers. While I invite comme nt as to how experts, either as describers or considering for
opinions, could have missed the reperforating, etc ., I suspect that the real culprits are own
ers who purchase clever "restora tions." What is needed, of course, are censuses, together
with good illustrati ons of each item , that are avai lable to not only exper t committees but
all who are interested. I have always suspected that when cove rs are being written up for
auction that describers use the write-ups on the exhibit pages upon which the covers are
usually mounted. The only research done, other than verify stamp identifi cation s is when
the eye of the describer detects something doubtful that needs to be checked . In describing
for auction, time is cost not eas ily recovered.

In the same vein, I feel the professionals who restore covers usually follow the own
ers' instruc tions in restoring covers. I doubt that they do extra work to make a cover look
better unless the owner will pay for the added time required .

As postal history, the subject cover considere d here is a routine 24¢ usage to Eng
land . The main interest as an auction lot was not because of unusual usage but because of
the rare shade of the 24¢ stamp on the cover. As a rare shade on cover, the original straig ht
edged stamp would seem to have been acce ptab le, even though straig ht edges are seldom
seen in exhi bits of stamps off cover.

While, as Mr. Thalheim poin ts out, we can questio n if the stamp was ever the rare
shade in the first place, we can also spec ulate whether the cover, in being restored, wasn 't
subjec ted to chemica l cleaning that affected the shade of the stamp. We can also speculate
as to whether the expert committee reference collection samples to which (we hope!) it
was compared are truly represe ntative of the full range of the blackish violet shades .

In this writer 's opinion, it is time that standards were set by the stamp world authori
ties as to what is permi ssible and what is not in restoration. The process certainly can in
clude cleaning the grime of the ages and processing to not only eliminate foxing but also
preventing further such deterioration. Probably small tears and creases can be mended and
smoothed out. Certainly, a deacidification process, if not causing further dam age, would
be useful. Which is to say the restoration process should be along the same lines as is done
with old master paintings - to bring back, as nearl y as poss ible, the original appearance
and to prevent further deterioration.

Obviously, reperforation of stamps on the cover, heavy reinforce ment of rare mark
ings and such should be taboo. Just how far restorers should go in replacing pieces of cov
er, mending large tears, adding missing perforations to stamps, is a question that needs to
be resolved - and contro lled. I would be surprised if any readers of these words who take
the time to look at the exhi bits in the shows they attend are not aware of the restoration
process. But, I wonder if they are awa re of the exte nt of the practice, either in the number
of high ticket items involved or the depth of the work performed on some of them. It 's
time to bring the problem out of the closet and attempt to reso lve it.

Richard B. Graham
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TROY, N.Y. SKULL & ? OF 1863 - GRAVESTONE CARVINGS
In Chronicle 152, there was shown a photo of a cover sent fro m Troy, N.Y., in 1863

with a previou sly unrecord ed fancy ca nce l on a 3¢ pink and buff envelope (Scott's U35).
Part of the ca ncel wa s recognized as be ing a tiny skull, but in spite of a dealer description
of it bei ng a "skull and crossbones ," neither the owner, Clyde Jennings, nor myself cou ld
see any resem blance to the rest of the we ll-know n pirate emblem.

On e of the problems in attemp ting to ide ntify what a 19th ce ntury pos tmaster or
clerk had in mind when they ca rved thei r fancy corks, is for us to fully visualize the in
ten ded image. Carv ings when often cr ude and also were often poorly or incomplete ly
struck. In addition , when on a dark stamp or a stamp that photographs as dark, it is diffi
cult to eit her see to trace or photograph the image in enough co ntras t tha t it may be fully
depicted. In this case, through the use of photo filters , the image of the pink indic ia on the
envelope wa s photographica lly fade d out , so the cancel co uld be illustra ted exactly as it
appeared on the cover. A tracing of approximately the same size and an enlarged photo
we re shown in Fig ure 2 on page 26 1 of Chronicle 152. The photograph is reproduced here
as the ce ntral image in Figure A with these notes.

Figure A. At center, an enlarg ed photo of the fancy cancel on the Troy, N.Y., cover of 1863,
w ith filters used to fade the indicia of the envelope. Drawings at right and left represent
reader suggestions of what the lower part of the fancy cancel was intended to represent .
At left, the "Spirit Owl, " as suggested by Cary E. Johnson. At right, Winged Death's
Head, as suggested by Clifford W. Woodward. Both ideas stem from early American
tombstone carvings.

Two excellent respon ses, both stemming fro m the same concept - that the grave
stone carvings - have been received. Mr Ca ry Johnson remarked that he was able to see
the design immediately, probably because he had recently spent some time in New Eng
land seeing similar carving s on tom bstones. He ca lled the cancel a "Spirit Owl," and ac
co mpanied it wi th a rough sketch similar to the sketch as the left in Figure A. After look
ing at Mr. Johnson 's sketch, I , too, co uld see an ow l in the lower part of the cance l. Mr.
Jo hnso n went on to say that the Spirit Ow l carving was often accompanied by a small
sk ull or cherub above it on the co lonia l and early federal area tombstones.

Mr. Clifford H. Woodward's so lution also came fro m tom bstones carvings . He sent a
photocopy of a page fro m a work abo ut such carvings with a drawing roughly traced at the
rig ht in Fig ure A. The design ca me from Underfoot: An Everyda y Guide to Exploring the
American Past, by David Wei tzman (Scribner s, 1976) and was on a page titled "Cemetery
Symbology." The image suggested was labeled a "winged death 's head ." Mr. Woodward
remarked that it was the wings on the fancy cancel that caught his eye in this respect and
he suggested the fancy cance l was a stylized ver sion. Thus, Messrs John son and Wood
war d both saw the canc el as be ing co nnected with the early tombstone imagery that de
picts the flight of the soul after death in the symbolic ca rvi ngs of early America.

While I think the ideas submitted (although we shall never really know what the un
known carve r at Tro y had in mind) prov ide a plausible solution to the ques tion, furthe r
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suggestions will be of interes t.
Richard B. Graham
THE CIVIL WAR "SOLDIER'S LETTER" MARKING - MORE VET
In the last issue of the Chronicle, there was reported an example of a cover with an

enclosed letter that originated with a cavalry trooper hospitalized at Tullahoma, Tennessee,
in August 1862. The cover had neither a stamp nor a certifying soldier 's letter endorse
ment or officer's signature hence it was sent to the Dead Letter Office. There, in accor
dance with a practice comenced just about that time, it was handstamped with the large
oval "Soldier's Letter" marking and remai led with domestic postage collect to the original
addressee.

Figure 1. Maj. Gen. Halleck patriotic, printed in blue-grey, sent from Nashville, Tennessee,
on July 16, 1862, to the Dead letter Office as unpaid. This cover was remalled there with
a Washington, D.C., postmark of July 22, 1862 and the large oval "SOLDIER'S LETTER"
with a "Due 3."

The cover was the first I had seen with the large oval marking that had evidence it
had been mailed in the west and yet was remai led with a Washington, D.C., post office
townmark. This fact was proven by poth the content of the letter and also another first - a
Nashville backstamp with a Washington, D.C., postmark on the front. Most of the covers
with the large oval soldier's letter marki ng have backstamps but have no townmark on
their faces. Oddly, of the three such covers with Washington markings I'd seen before the
cover reporte d, none had backstamps.

Figure 2 . Backstamps on the cove r
shown in Figure 1.

I sometimes wonder if anyone reads this sectio n but the cover shown in Figure 1,
with backstamps as Figure 2, prove they are sometimes read but no reports are made . This
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cover was recently offered at a dealer 's table at a stamp show, and a copy of the article
showing the cover illustrated in the previous Chronicle was with it to explain both its rari
ty and the price.

One can't help thinking of expressions like "hoisted on one's own petard ."
Richard B. Graham
Review: The Black Jack in Vermont. By Durward Mommsen. Card covers, 76 811lx
II pages with 39 covers illustrated including content of several. LaPosta Monograph Se
ries No.7, available from LaPosta Publications, P.O. Box 135, Lake Oswego, OR 97034 at
$16.00, postpaid.

This fine monograph is based upon a census of Black Jack covers from Vermont
made by the author over the last several years. The statistical listings are presented as ap
pendices, but the most important aspect of the book are the precedin g 19 chapters that de
scribe the covers in terms of their usage.

The chapters break down the listings of the 163 covers recorded in the census in
about every way imaginable. Some of the chapter titles are, with chapter numbers: (4) Sec
ond and Third Class Mail ; (6) Cross Border uses; (9) The Grilled Black Jack; (10) Post
marks and Cancellations and (15) Railroad Covers. In addition, Appendix C presents in
brief, 'T he Pertinent Postal Laws & Regulations." These itemize out the P. L. & R. of the
times in terms of whatever pertained in any way to the subject of the monograph.

The author notes in his preface that he hoped the monograph would serve as a guide
for others attempting similar compilations. In my opin ion, Mommsen has produc ed an ex
cellent model but it goes beyond that. Since the monograph presents the detail of all the
primary uses of the stamp plus a few probably peculiar to use in Vermont, it can serve as a
handbook on collecting Black Jack and other covers in general, regardless of what area
from which they were used.

Richard B. Graham
Bakers' United States Classics

The columns of Hugh and David Baker from
Stamps (1 96 2-69), reset in a pleasing typeface
in 8 1h x 11 format matching Simpson's USPM

• O ver 350 pages, hardbound
• O ver 350 illustrations, including 200 cove r photos, many from

the Bakers' own collections
• Introduction and index
• M arg inal notes updating references and co rrecting details

$35.00 postpaid
Checks to USPCS

ORDER FROM

Richard B. Graham, Chairman Publications Com.
P.O. Box 14338, Columbus, Ohio 43214
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THE 1869 PERIOD
SCOTT R. TREPEL, Editor
USED 24-CENT 1869 INVERTS
SCOTT R. TREPEl

The survey of used 24¢ Inverts continues from Chronicle 151:188. The five "Cen
tered" Inverts were illustrated in the last installment. Onl y one of them was an authentic
well-centered stamp; the others were products of reperforation or repairing. In this article,
the Center-West and Center-Eas t categorie s are shown, com prising ten stam ps illustrated
in Figures I to 10 and listed in Tables I and J.

The Center-West Inverts
To qualify for this category, the frame in green must be centered between the top and

bottom perforation rows and shifted to the left , either close to or touching the perforation
holes. The seven reco rded Inverts in this category are cancelled by very similar circle of
wedges canc els, generally made up of eight pie-slice parts. One has a part of the red "PO"
in oval, a markin g applied at the London exchange office to indicate "Paid to Destination"
on fully prepaid letters to destinations in continental Europe. As nearly always the case,
the majority of Inverts in this category have a fault (thin, crease, tear, etc.). Only two of
the "Center-West" Inverts have been offered as sound (Figures 2 and 3.) Table I provides
detail s for each stamp.

Figure 1.

Figme 4.

Figure 2.

Figure 5.

Figure 3.

Figure 6.

Figure 7.
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TABLE I

Figure I. Circle of 8 wedges cancel. PFC 31050. Faint crease , two small margin tears, and nibbed
perf. Ex HRH sale, May 28, 1964, Siegel Rarities 1976 and 1979 .

Figure 2. Circle of 8 wedges cancel. PFC 29686. Sound.

Figure 3. Circle of 8 wedges cancel and part of red "PO" in oval. PFC 33104. Tiny inkspot on back.
Offered in Andrew Levitt ad (Stamps , Jan. 1972), Siegel Rarities 1970, and Kelleher sale, Jan. 30,
1976.

Figure 4. Circle of 8 wedges cancel. PFC 448, 38542, 61384. Faint internal crease and tiny tear at
top. Ex Green (Harmer, Rooke, Nov. 13, 1944), Siegel Mar. 25, 1969 sale (Subsequent Jun. 4, 1970
and Apr. 6-7, 1972) and A. Richard Engel (Corinphila May 30, 1975).

Figure 5. Circle of 8 wedges cancel. No PFC. Corner creases (Fox sale, Jun. 26, 1958).

Figure 6. Circle of wedges cancel. No PFC. Short perfs at right , perfs touch frame at left. Ex Duck
worth (Harmer, Rooke Dec. II , 1962), Siegel sale Oct. 7,1964 and Apr. 6-7,1972.

Figure 7. Circle of wedges cancel. No PFC. Corner crease, small tear. Ex Matthies (Siegel Nov. 14,
1973).

The Center-East Inver ts
Only three of the approximately 82 used 24¢ Inverts are centered to the right mid

way between the top and bottom margins. These are shown in Figures 8 to 10. The first of
these "Centered-East" Inverts is sound. The third , shown in Figure 10, was described in
the Siegel August 14, 1968, auction catalog as "reperfed at top." The author has not per
sonally examined this stamp and cannot verify the accuracy of the Siegel description.
However, it is quite possible that this stamp was originally centered to lower right and was
subsequently reperforated to eliminate short perfs or a fault , thus throwing it from the
South-East to Center-East category. It should be noted that the "South-East" Inverts, the
group to which this stamp would have originally belon ged , now constitute a large portion
- 16 in all - of the recorded examples. Table J provides details for each "Center-East"
Invert.

Figure 8. Figure 9.

TABLE J

Figure 10.

Figure 8. Segmented cork cancel. Sound. PFC 35158, 169765. Ex Wilshire Stamp Co. sale, Apr. I,
1981.

Figure 9. Cork cancel. Horizontal crease, short perfs at left. No PFC. Ex Kelleher sale, Feb. 28,
1971.

Figure 10. Cork cancel. No PFC. Reperfed at top, thin spot in grill (Siegel sale, Aug. 14, 1968).
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OFFICIALS ET AL.
ALRED E. STAUBUS. Editor
WHY IS THIS STAMP RARE?
WILLIAM E. MOOZ

The 1882 issue of the 5 cen t Garfield regular postage stamp, Scott number 205, and
the 1882 special printing of the same stamp, Scott number 205C, are surrounded by a cer
tain air of mystery and provide for some interesting speculation. This article will attempt
to address some of the issues bearing on why all of the evidence surrounding this stamp
suggests that it ought to be fairly common, while in reality it seems to be extraordinarily
rare.

Does the evidence sugges t that Scott number 205C ought to be a relatively common
stamp? Let us exa mine it. Bill Book #3' lists the expenditures for the special printings of
stamps that were supplied to the Office of the Third Assistant Postmaster General for sale
to the public. Figure I illustrates two relevant entries indicating that payment for 5,000 of
the Garfield special print ing was made in February 1882, and a second payment for 5,000
of the stamps was made in March 1882.2 These total 10,000 stamps. When the program of
selling the spec ial printings to the public was discontinu ed in 1884, the remaining stamps
were carefully counted and destroyed. Although we no longer have copies of the destruc
tion records, Luff did have access to them, and they are recorded in the 1902 issue of his
book.' Luff says, "From the records we learn that there were on hand, at the time of the fi
nal counting of the stock before its destruction, 7,537 copies of the 5 cent stamp with the
portrait of James A. Garfield, but we do not find any memorandum of the quanti ty origi
nally received. We are probably correct in placing the number at the customary 10,000.
Th is would give a total of 2,463 sold to the public .?'

The proof of Luff's assumption that there had been 10,000 of the stamps originally
received was shown in Figure I, and so we can safely assume that there was a total of
2,463 sold to the publ ic. Thi s compares favorably with the sale of the reissue of the 6 cent
1869, Scott number 126, which is listed in Scott as having sold 2,2265 copies, and which,
while not exactly commonplace, is fairly easily obtainable and which is hardl y a rare
stamp.

But now look at the relati ve catalog values. The 1991 Scott catalog lists a value of
$20,0006 for the Garfield stamp. In comparison, the same catalog lists a value of $8507 for
the reissue of the 6 cent stamp, Scott number 126. These catalog values reflect the true rar
ity of these two stamps, and the Garfield is certainly far the rarer.

The tanta lizing question is why the Garfield should be so rare in comparison to the 6
cent 1869, when appro ximately the same number of each was sold. To try to shed some
light on this, we must delve into the records, and based on what is there , some assump
tions can be made.

But before this examination, it is helpful to look at the contextual situation regarding
---

I. Records of the Post Office Department, Record Group 28. Bill Book No.3, Stamp Divi
sion, P. O. D., '8 1-'84.

2. Ibid., entry on February and March , 1882.
3. Joh n N. Luff, The Postage Stamps of the United States, New York, The Scott Stamp &

Coin Co., Ltd., 1902.
4 . Ibid., p. 354 .
5. Scott 1991 Specia lized Catalogue of United States Stamps, sixty-nint h edition, Scott Pub

lishing Co., Sidney, Ohio, p. 381 .
6. Ibid.
7. Ibid.
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Figure 1. Bill Book #3 entries for February and March 1882.

the printi ng and supply of postage stamps at the time that the Garfield was issued . In 1879,
the American Bank Note Comp any beca me the successor organization to the Co ntinental
Bank Note Company, and began print ing the stamps for the Post Office Departm ent. The
first issues that they printed used many of the plates of the Continen tal Bank Note Compa
ny, and some of the plates of the National Bank Note Company. Prior to issuing the 5 ce nt
Garfield stamp, the American Bank Note Company had apparently made onl y a couple of
plates for the 1879 issue, and these used the transfer roll made by the National Bank Note
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Company. Thu s the Garfield stamp was the first stamp that the Amer ican Bank Note Com
pany produced from the orig inal engraving through the production of the stamp itself. I
bel ieve that this is a releva nt facto r in the events which then occ urred.

What did occ ur? We rea lly don 't know, but we might imagine that there was some
anxiety about this first pure product of the company, and perhaps just a bit of confusion as
we ll. We can presum e that the A. B. N. Co. receive d two orders for the Garfield stamp.
Th e first was to prov ide stamps for use as regular postage stamps that would be sold at
Post Offices, and which wo uld be supplied in such quantities each month as were dem and
ed . Th e second was an order to supply the Office of the Th ird Ass istant Postmaster
General with speci mens (as they were called) for sale to the public throu gh that office. It is
likely that they received both of these orders at approx imately the same time, or if not, at
least they were both probabl y received before any stamps had actually been printed . We do
not know whether they received any special instructions with the orders, such as whether
to print the spec ial printings in any special way. American had already made the spec ial
printing of the 1879 issue, and it was distinguished from the regular stamps by the fact that
it was with out gum, the colors were somewhat different (whether by design or simply be
cau se the stamps were printed at a different time, we do not know ), and that it appeared to
have been printed with more care, so as to give sharper impression s. Because all of the
spec ial printings which were made after the A. B. N. Co. took over the government con
tracts are much more difficult to identi fy than those which were made at a prior time, it
may be that no spec ial instru ctions were given to them regarding the Garfield spec ial
printing. We simply do not have any record s that would tell us.

Luff felt that the regular stamp was probabl y printed first, followed by the special
printing, most likely because this had been the traditional way of doing it. But it was tradi 
tion al only because in virtua lly every instance prior to the 1882 Garfield , the reg ular
stamps had already been issued, and the special printin gs were made long after the issue.
True, thi s was not the case for the 1879 issue, but its special printing also followed the reg
ular issue. About the regular Garfield stamp Luff says, " It was intend ed to issue this sta mp
to the public on March 1st , 1882. The first delivery to the Post Office Department was
made on Februa ry 7th , 1882. A few of the stamps were obtained by favor and used on the
14th of that month. They were also reported in the European philatelic journa ls in March
of that year but , according to the report of the Postmaster General and the daily newspa
pers, they were not put on sale until April 10, 1882."8 Later, und er the subject of the
Garfield special printing Luff says, "The stamp was issued on April 10th, 1882, and the
special printing was doubtless made soon after that date. " 9 (Emphas is added.)

We know that Luff was not entirely correct in these assumptions, probably because
he did not locate the entry in Bill Book #3, which rather conclusively shows that the spe
cial printing was paid for, and presumably received in February and March 1882. We have
no spec ific record of when the regular printing of the stamp was delivered to the Post Of
fice Department , because the Bill Books designate the regularly issued stamps only by
their denomination , and not also by their design. The records in the Bill Books show that
there were 5 ce nt stamps deli vered in every month of 1882, but we cannot tell what de
signs they were.

What we do know, from the above, is that the regular stamp was not available at Post
Offices unt il April 10, 1882, and that 5,000 copies of the special printin g were paid for,
and presum ably deli vered sometime in February 1882, with at least some of them being
deli vered on February 7, according to Luff.

Now think of it for a moment. Here is an entirely new stam p, the Garfield , which has
been announced in the press both in the U.S. and abroad. Certainl y stamp collec tors will

8. Luff, op. cit., p. 150.
9. Ibid.. p. 354.
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want copies of it as soon as they can get them. They find that they will not be able to get
them from their local Post Offices until April 10, but at least some of them quickly learn
that the stamps are avai lable from the Third Assistant Postmaster General 's office. In par
ticular, this fact is known to stamp dealers, who are anxio us to serve their customers, and
perhaps to even announce that they have "scooped" the post offices, becau se they have
stamps in their stock that the post offices do not. It made no difference wheth er these were
regular stamps or spec ial printings; they were the new Garfields, and that is what was
craved.

To verify what actually happened, we can refer to the Press copies of the invoices"
kept by the Office of the Third Assistant Postmaster General , which recorded the sales of
the various special printings. The set of press copies is incomplete, but it does cove r the
period from the beginning of 1882 thro ugh July 1882, and thus is a dynamic reco rd of the
early day s of sale of the Garfield special print ing. Extracts from these records covering ev
ery mention of the Garfield appear in Tables I and 2, which are appended. Table I has
been arra nged in order of the date that the Office of the 3rd Ass't PM General received the
order which is listed in the table, and Table 2 contains the identi cal information arran ged
in order of the date on which the order was filled, or when an exc use or denial was re
turned to the person placing the order. Where the excuses or denials were used , the exact
text has been reproduced in the tables.

What we find is revea ling. The first order for the 5 cent Garfield was received by the
Office of the 3rd Ass' t PM Genera l on January 23, 1882, from R.R. Bogert, of New York
City, appare ntly a stamp dealer. II Mr. Bogert ordere d 40 copies of the Garfield along with
an order for 15 copies of the 1869 24¢, 20 copies of the 1869 15¢, and 8 copies of the
1869 30¢. His order was filled and sent on February 6, 1882, without the Garfield, and his
receipt was noted , "Ga rf ield not received. Delay in preparing pl ate at factory." Mr.
Bogert 's order was followed by a virtual flood of orders (in comp arison to the rather lack
luster ordering of other of the stamps available from this office). By the end of January, or
ders for 180 stamps had been rece ived. Then in February there were orders for 760 more
stamps, and in March another 55 were ordered, and in April 1,297 were ordered. The kind
of order was also telling. For exam ple, Messers. Scott and Co., of New York, placed or
ders for 100 and 200 stamps." Messers. Taussig, Hagemyer & Co. placed orders for 40
and 100.13 L'W Durbin , a Philadelphi a stamp dealer, ordere d 40 stamps on Feb. 9, and the
order was filled on Feb l Jth." And Mr. Boger got his 40 stamps," as might have other
dealers who are not readily iden tifiable as dealers from the receipts. The impression is that
their customers were snapping them up, perhaps because the regular issue did not become
available until April 10, and the stamp collecting publi c could get a "new" issue from their
stamp dealer that they could not get at the Post Office. Som e verification of this appears in
the March 1882 issue of the Philatelic Monthly, which was published by L.W. Durbin. " In
this issue, under the heading of "Goss ip", Durbin says "We present an illustration of the
new 5 cent stamp. The engraving is exquisite and the color rich brown, selected, it is said,
by Mrs. Garfield herself. The stamps were not issued until the first of this month , but we
were able to secure a number of them some time since, and, we have reaso n, to believe,
posted the first one which passed through the mails, on Valentine's day." Foreign dealers

10. Records of the Post Office Department, Record Group 28, Press copies of Invoices, 1879,
General Services Administration, National Archives and Records Service, Washington, D.C.

II. Ibid., p. 403.
12. Ib id., pp. 4 12 & 452.
13. Ibid. , pp. 4 13 & 449.
14. Ibid., p. 4 14.
15. Ibid., p. 4 12.
16. The Philatelic Monthly, Vol. 8, No.8, Philadelphia, March , 1882, p. I .
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also seemed eager to order. E.F. Reid , of Saint Catherine, Ontari o, purchased 102 stamps."
E. Petritz, Esq. , of Dresden , Germany, bought 20,18 and W. Lincoln , Esq., of London
bought 61. 19 But in addition to these sales to dealers, there were some peculi ar sales. As
toundingly, these sales included a single sale of 1,000 stamps to B. Hall Colegate, who ap
peared in per son to mak e the purcha se, and whose address is recorded as Washin gton,
D.C. 20 Prof. Widdows of Washin gton , D.C., bought 25,21 and Pastor Hennecke of Milwau
kee bought 19.22 A Mr. Hodge of Washington bought 10, 23 followed by another lO a few
days later," A Dr. Dempster bought 12,25and a Captain Dutt on bought 18.26 These peopl e
do not seem to be dealers, and we can only speculate that they wanted to use these new
stamps on personal or business correspondence. And finally, we note that the now famous
E.R. Ackerman, Esq. , of Plainfield, N.J., who was also a stamp dealer at the time, bought
ten of these special printin gs."

After April, orders fell sharply, probably because the stamps were then avai lable at
post offices , stamp collec tors could get them easi ly, and dealers could not sell them at a
premium. In May onl y three orders for II stamps were received, in June this fell to a sin
gle order for 8 stamps, and in July only one order for one stamp is recorded. The records
stop at this point, but total sales of 2,3 12 stamps occurred durin g the brief period from
February to Jul y, compared to the recorded total of 2,463 stamps sold during the entire pe
riod that the special printing program was in force. It seems irrefutable that large numbers
of these stamps were so ld simply because they were not ava ilable at the Post Office, and
that when they finall y did appear there, that is where people bought them . This being the
case, it is easy to ass ume that it made littl e difference to the buyers of these stamps
whether they were the regul ar issue or the specia l printing, eve n if the publi c understood
that there actually was a difference.

If it is reason able that the number of these stamps that were sold was due partially to
the fact that the regular issue was unavailable for about two month s after the spec ial print
ing was available, then it see ms that the stamps had not necessaril y been bought becau se
they were different from the regular issues, but rather ju st because they were available. It
was an easy way to add a "new" stamp to an album, or to frank your mail with a new and
different stamp, as L.W. Durbin did on Valentine 's day. But if this is true, where did all of
these stamps go? Did they somehow disappear into a void, or are large numbers of them
still waiting to be found - some on cover, and perhaps some in large mult iples, or eve n
full sheets. And since all of these stamps were presumably the special printin g, once agai n
we are faced with the mystery of why there seem to be so few of them today.

When Luff wrote about the regular issue and describ ed the first delivery as having
been made on February 7, he continued:"

The stamps which were distributed in advance of their being placed on sale at the
post offices were very prob ably from the first sheet printed . Th is sheet appears to have
been sent to the Post Office Department at Washington and treated somew hat as a cu
riosity. 1am led to this co nclusion by a copy of the stamp which has bee n show n me by
Mr. c.F. Rothfu chs. Th is co py is attac hed to a printed form which was used by the de-

---
17. Press co pies of invoices , op. cit.. p. 447 .
18. Ibid ., p. 450 .
19. lb id., p. 448 .
20. Ibid., p. 457.
2 1. Ibid., p. 456.
22. lb id., p. 45 8.
23. lb id., p. 462.
24. lbid., p. 467.
25. lb id., p. 468 .
26. Ibid., p. 460.
27. lbid. , p. 466.
28. Luff, op. cit., p. 150.
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partment when filling orders from private individuals for stamps. This form was in use
during the time the reprints and reissues were on sale, from 1875 to 1884, and possibly
for even a longer period. It is addressed to a gentleman in the Post Office Department
and reads as follows:

Washington , D.C.
Feb. 10th, 1882,

Sir:-
In response to your personal application of this day you will find herewith in

closed the following specimens of postage stamps, viz:
Issue of 1882, 1-5c Garfield $0.05.

This stamp is from the first sheet printed and one of the first sold by the Department.
The stamp which is attached to this document is printed in a very dark brown

having a tinge of red, instead of the grayish tone of the later printings.
It would seem from this information that once again Luff was misled because he did

not know about the payment for, and presumed delivery of the first 5,000 special printing
stamps to the Office of the 3rd Ass't PM General in February. He also appears to have
been unaware that the first stamps were actually sold on February 4, and because of this ,
they must have been delivered earlier than the date of February 7, which he lists. What ap
parently had happened was that the first sheet (or sheets, as we will see) was sent to the
Office of the 3rd Ass 't PM General , and that it was not the regular printing, but rather the
special printing, if only for the reason that it was sent there instead of through the Stamp
Agent to regular post offices. In other words, the special printing was defined by what was
sent to the 3rd Ass't PM General, since that is what they handled. At the time that these
stamps were received, it would have been impossible to make a comparison between the
special printing and the regular issue because apparently no regular issue stamps had yet
been printed.

There is no doubt that it was the Office of the 3rd Ass't PM General which received
some of the Garfield stamps, because Luff recorded the form letter to Mr. Rothfuchs,
which was dated February 10, 1882, and which had a stamp attached to it, and we can also
easily see from the press copies of the invoices that the Garfi eld stamp was sold by this of
fice as early as Febru ary 4, 1882. But the 3rd Ass't PM General did not appear to have re
ceived very many stamps, and certainl y not the full 5,000 which he paid for in February.
We can deduce this from the very interesting pattern of sales, interlaced with excu ses and
the denial of orders , that is recorded on the press copies of the invoices.

For example, two recorded sales were made on February 4, 1882. The first of these
was to a Mr. T. P. Graham," who appeared in person, and who bought five stamps. The
second sale was recorded to "Wells, P. O. D.", who also appeared in person and bought
nine stamps." But then there was the order from Mr. Bogert for 40 stamps, which had been
received on January 23. This order was filled on February 6, two days after Graham and
Wells had bought their stamps, but no Garfield stamps were included, and the receipt al
leged that there were no Garfields available at that time. (I believe that sending Mr. Bogert
this message was due to the fact that his order had arri ved prior to the delivery of the
stamps, and that the receipt had also been made out before they arrived, even though it
was sent two days after the stamps had been received. The first stamps were sold on Feb.
4, which was a Saturday, and Mr. Bogert's order was sent to him on the 6th, or the follow
ing Monday, which was the next working day.)

Between February 10, and February 13, 1882, 302 stamps were sold, including 40 to
Mr. Bogert, filling his earlier order. At this point, sales almost cea sed, as can be seen from
Table 2. This might imply that the Office of the 3rd Ass't PM General had received just
four sheets, but no more, because on February 2 1, Mr. F. C. Denison , Esq., of Pittsfield ,
Vermont, was denied two Garfield stamps on his order, with the following notation: "De-

29. Press copies of invoices, op. cit., p. 405.
30. Ibid., p. 406.
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Table 1 • Orders arranged by date of receipt

Paae Order rec 'd Order filled Quantity supplied, or comment Name City & State
403 1/23/82 2/06/82 (Requested 40) "5¢ Garfield not received. R. R. Bogert. Esq. New York City NY'

Delay in prepar ing plate at factory."
4 12 1/ 2 3 / 82 2/13/82 40 R. R. Boaert ESQ. New York NY'
413 1/ 2 5 / 8 2 2/13 /82 40 Messrs. Taussig, Hagemeyer & Co. Jersey City NJ
4 12 1/ 2 7/ 8 2 2/13/82 100 Messr. Scott and Co. New York NY'
417 2/02/82 2/21/82 (Requested 2) "Delay in issuing 5¢ Garfield F. C. Denison, Esq. Pittsfield VT

stamp. They will not be ready until about
March 10, 1882."

405 2/04/82 2/04/82 5 T. P. Graham (PI Washington ex::
406 2/04/82 2/04/82 9 Wells P.O.D. (PI
420 2/04/82 2/24 /82 (Requested 61) "Just a few 5¢ Garfield stamps W. Lincoln. Esq. London England

were received and they were sold before your
order arrived. In about 10 days an additional
supply will be received and mailed you."

448 2/04/82 4/10/82 61 W. Lincoln. ESQ. London Enaland
410 2/06/82 2/13/82 40 E. A. Holton, ESQ. Boston MA
450 2/06/82 4/ 10/82 20 E. Petritz ESQ. Dresden Germany
410 2/07/82 2/13/82 1 Mrs. R. H. Richardson Portland ~

449 2/07/82 4/10/82 100 Messrs. Taussig, Hagemeyer & Co. Jersey City NJ
407 2/08 /82 2/10/82 20 J. F. Mvers. ESQ. New York NY'
41 4 2/09 /82 2/1 3/8 2 40 L. W. Durbin. ESQ. Philade lphia PA
409 2/ 10/82 2/11/82 2 J. Gavllr ESQ. New York NY'
4 11 2/13/82 2/13 /82 5 F. C. Bourne, ESQ. (PI Washinaton ex::
447 2/17/82 4/10/82 102 E. F. Reid ESQ. Saint Catha rines Ontario
4 19 2/20/82 2 /23/82 (Requested 1) "The 5¢ Garfield stamp not quite G. N. Ferris. Esq. Flatbush NY'

ready for issue. Will forward the same in about
10 days."

449 2/20/82 4/ 10/82 1 G. N. Ferris. Esc. Flatb ush NY'
421 2/23/82 2/27/82 (Requested 15) "5¢ Garfield will be sent F. Trlfet. Esq. Boston MA

about March 1. 1882."
453 2/23/82 4/ 10/82 19 F. Trlfet ESQ. Boston MA
422 2/24 /82 2 /25/82 14 G. W. Wells
423 2/24 /82 3 /01/82 (Requested 40) "5¢ Garfield will be mailed In Messrs Collins and Co. New York NY'

a few days."
454 2/24 /82 4/ 10/82 40 Messrs. Collin and Co. New York NY'
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425 2/25/82 3/01/82 (Requested 40) "5¢ Garf ield will be malled E. Holton. Esq. Boston ~

about the 1st Inst."
448 2/25 /82 4/10 /82 1 T. Bllsard, Esa. Mon treal Canada
450 2/25/82 4/10/82 40 E. A. Holton. Esa. Boston ~

452 2/25/82 4/10/82 200 Messrs. Scott & Co. New York Nf
45 1 2/28 /82 4/10/82 40 C. Hinsberc, Esa. San Francisco CA
426 3/10/82 3/ 10/82 6 General Elmer (PI
453 3/ 15/82 4/ 10/82 5 W. H. Frathlnaham Esa. New York Nf
437 3/22/82 3/29/82 (Requested 4) "Expect to receive the Garfield F. Trlfet, Esq. Boston ~

stamps next week:
45 1 3/22 /82 4/10 /82 4 L. H. Cox. Esa. New York Nf
44 7 3/23 /82 4/10/82 40 L. W. Durbin, Esa. Philadelph ia PA
458 4/ 0 4/8 2 4/12/82 19 A. Hennecke, Pastor Milwaukee WI
463 4/05/82 4/19/82 20 Messrs. Whitfield, King & Co. Ipswi ch England
44 6 4/10 /82 4/ 10 /82 25 J. F. Mvers. Esa. New York Nf
452 4/10 /82 4/ 10/82 1 Thos. P. Graham (PI Wash lnaton IX
456 4/10 /82 4/ 10/82 10 Mr. Ganann ESQ. (PI Washlnaton IX
456 4/10 /82 4/10 /82 25 Prof. Widdows (P Was hinll ton IX
457 4/10/82 4/10/82 1000 B. Hall Colegate (PI Wash lnll ton IX
45 9 4/10 /82 4/ 10/82 5 W. K. Hooper, Esa. PI Wash lnllton IX
46 0 4/ 11/82 4/11/82 13 Captain Dutton (P
46 0 4/ 11/82 4/11/82 5 Caetaln Dutton I P
460 4/ 11 /82 4/ 14/82 10 F. C. Denison. Esa. Pitts f ie ld VT
46 6 4/13/82 4/19/82 3 C. Herbst, ESQ. Macon GA
46 1 4/ 14 /82 4/14/82 6 Wells P.O.D.
462 4/ 14 /82 4/ 14/82 10 Mr. Hooae (PI Wash ing ton IX
46 8 4/ 14 /82 4/19 /82 1 J. D. Kelley, Esa. Concord NH
462 4/ 15 /82 4/15/82 3 Mr. Pratt (PI Wash ington IX
46 7 4/17 /82 4/17/82 17 Mr. Hoooe (PI Wash lna ton IX
466 4/ 17/82 4/19/82 10 E. R. Ackerman, Esq. Pla inf ie ld NJ
468 4/19/82 4/19/82 12 Dr. Dempster (PI Wash lnaton IX
469 4/22/82 4/22/82 2 H. Shriner Esa. Ba lt imore M)

47 5 4/27/82 5/08/82 100 C. Hinsoerq, Esq. San Francisco CA
49 1 5/05/82 5/20/82 8 Fisher & Brunt San Francisco CA
479 5/09 /82 5/09/82 1 Mrs. Kimball (PI Wash ington OC
493 5/26/82 5/26/82 2 Mrs. French (PI Cleveland Oi
510 6/20/82 6/20/82 8 Mrs. Messenaer D. L. O. (PI
520 7/ 15 / 8 2 7/ 15/82 1 Mrs. Smith (PI Wash lnllton OC

Total - 2312 (PI Indicates that the person was present



lay in issuing 5¢ Garfield stam p. They will not be ready until about March 10, 1882."31
Apparently most of the stamps then on hand were gone, beca use additional denial letters
were sent on February 23, 24, 27, and March I , 1882, with the notations show n in Tables I
and 2. This was an unbroken string of denials except for one possible instance when a Mr.
G. W. Wells bought 14 of the stamps." The press copy of this particular invoice is undated,
but it appears on the same page as an invoice dated Feb. 25 . Also unstated on the invoice
is whether this Mr. Well s is the same one who was from the P. O. D., and the second
recorded purchaser of the stamps, and also whether or not he appeare d in person. It may be
that there were actua lly some of the stamps left which the clerk(s) in the Office of the 3rd
Ass' t PM General wished to reserve for those who arrived in perso n, and that it was sim
ple to make a notation to those who wrote for their stamps to the effec t that they were un
ava ilable, but wo uld be on hand shortly. Thi s theory may be partially validated by the fac t
that a General Elm er personally appeared and bought six stamps on March 10,33 and that
the next order that was filled was on March 29, and bore the notation "Expect to receive
the Garfield stamps next wee k.'' " By the end of March, 322 stamps had been sold, and or
ders for 163 were pend ing and unfulfilled. If it is true that four sheets had been all that had
been received, the balance of 78 stamps was insufficient to fill the orders for 163, and it is
easy to see that the clerks might have been trying to preserve the few remainin g stamps for
"wa lk in" custome rs, rath er than to sell them by mail to dealers. The entire months of
February and March have all of the signs of being a hand to mouth existence, trying to fill
the various requ ests for these stamps, and succee ding only for those who appeared in per
son, apparently at the expe nse of filling mail orders .

The log jam was broken , and no further denials appeared in April or thereafter, and I
believe that it was no coi ncidence that the exac t date on which problems ceased was April
10 (see Table 2). On this date, the Office of the 3rd Ass 't PM General filled 20 orders for
1,739 stamps, which had been rece ived by them between Feb. 4 and April 10, 1882. The
orders seemed to be a com bination of back orders and also orders from people who had
heard that the stamp was finally available, and who perhaps did not realize that it was also
ava ilable on the same day at the regular Post Office.

From the first sale on Febru ary 4, until the log jam broke on April 10, there were a
total of 322 stam ps for which rece ipts appear in the press copies. Interestingly enough,
there appears to be no receipt for the stamp that Luff mentioned as acco mpanying the form
letter shown to him by Mr. Rothfuchs "to a gentleman in the Post Office Departm ent."
True enough, the second recorded sale was to "Wells, P. O. D.," but it was for nine stamps,
and not one stamp. It may be an heroic assumption, but perhaps only four sheets of stamps
were delivered to the Offi ce of the 3rd Ass ' t PM General durin g the period prior to April
10, despite the fact that the Bill Book shows that the full 10,000 were paid for. It also
could be that the balance of 78 stamps (four sheets of 100 stamps less the 322 for which
there were receipts in the press copies) was actually still on hand when the "big" delivery
of April 10 was mad e.

What does all of this have to do with the rarity of the special printing? Once aga in,
we must rely upon inferences, but they are so compelling that they are almo st undeniable.

The first inference is that A. B. N. Co . clearly had problems with the timely delivery
of the stamp, either in the form of the regular stamp, or the form of the special prin ting.
The regular stamp did not go on sale in Marc h when it was supposed to, and the denial and
exc use notes from the 3rd Ass't PM General also indicate that there were production and
delivery problem s eve n when there were some of the stamps all hand. The second infer-

31. Ibid., p. 4 17.
32. Ibid., p. 422.
33. Ibid., p. 426.
34. Ibid., p. 437.
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ence is that the A. B. N. Co. purp osely elec ted to supply the special printin gs before the
regular stamps . They might have done this because they knew that the demand was lower
at that office, and also that the stamps did not have to be gum med, if indeed they supp lied
these in ungummed form. This made their production process a bit quicker, and they had a
clie nt who was more eas ily satisfied with small numbers of stamps. It also could have
been the A. B. N. Co. was able to arra nge for advance payment for the 10,000 stamps that
were purchased by the 3rd Ass' t PM General, becau se there were not purchased on a con
tract, but rather on the open market. Bill Book #3 indicates that they cer tainly see med to
have rece ived payment before the stamps were delivered.

The third inference is that when the A. B. N. Co. finally got into gear and had stamps
to deliver on April 10, they probably delivered the same stam ps to both the regular Post
Offices and the Office of the 3rd Ass't PM General, perhaps even in gummed form .

If these inferences are correc t, it would imply that there were 400 or fewer sta mps
which might be truly distinguishable from the regular stam ps that were sent to the Post Of
fices, and these stamps are those which are identified as the special printings. I say 400 or
fewer because if there were four sheets, each could have been pri nted several days apart
from the other, and beca use the printer might have been working with the ink and the press
to get things just as he wanted them the sheets could easily be somew hat different from
eac h other . Some sup por t for this might be found in Luff ' s descript ion of the sta mps
shown him by Mr. Rothfu chs, which was supposed to be from the firs t sheet. Luff says,
"The stamp which is attache d to this document is printed in a very dark brown having a
tinge of red, instead of the grayish tone of the later prin tings." 35 Since this stam p was iden
tified on the form as being from the first sheet prin ted, and one of the first sold, and the
form is dated February 10th, it certainly had its orig in at the Office of the 3rd Ass' t PM
Genera l, and was one of the special printings. Similar ly, L. W. Durbin described the stamp
as a "ric h brown"." Also since the Scott catalog now states that the special printing is gray
brow n," it would indee d imply that there were some rea l differences among these first
sheets. It cou ld easi ly be that the stamps from the very firs t shee t are perhaps not now rec
ognized by experts as being true spec ial printings, and that only the stamps from one of
the other four sheets are so recog nized. I believe that this is why the special printing of the
Garfield appears to be so rare.

If one accepts this hypothesized series of eve nts, it raises some interestin g and im
ponderable questions. The primary question is whether all 2,463 of the Garfield stamps
sold by the Office of the 3rd Ass ' t PM Gene ral should be classified as special printings,
since they were sold by the proper author ity, and as "spec ime n" postage stam ps, notwith
sta nding the fac t that some of them might be indisting uisha ble from the reg ular iss ue
stamp. And if the answer to this question is "yes," then how wo uld anyone be able to de
termine whether his or her stamp came from the proper place to win the coveted $20 ,000
cata log value. Suppose , for example, that someone showed up with an original , unopened
envelope from the Office of the 3rd Ass 't PM General , and in it was found one or more of
the Garfield stamps, fully gummed, and iden tical to the reg ular issue, together with the
proper rece ipt which matches the corresponding copy in the press copies of the invoices.
What then? Or, suppose that the orig inal note that Mr. Rothfuchs showed Luff was found,
with its very dark, reddish brow n stamp, and the clear statement as to its date of origin. Or
what if a Valentine cover, dated February 14, 1882, was fou nd with Durbin 's return ad
dress and a "ric h brown" Garfield on it? Would eac h of these be denied a certifica te be
cause of co lor, or would they not only reap the catalog value, but also an additional premi 
um beca use they were from the first sheet?

35. Luff, op. cit., p. 150.
36. The Philatelic Monthly, lac. cit., p. I.
37. Scott, op. cit., p. 38 1.
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Table 2 • Orders arranged by date of filling or reply

Pace Order rec 'd Order filled Quantity supplied or com ment Name City & State
40S 2/04/82 2/04/ 82 S T. P. Graham {PI Wash inaton CC
406 2/04/82 2/04/82 9 Wells P.O.D. {PI
403 1/23/82 2 /0 6 / 82 (Requested 40) "S¢ Garfield not received. R. R. Bogert. Esq. New York City N(

Delav in preparing plate at Iactorv."
407 2/08/82 2/10/82 2 0 J. F. Mvers. ESQ. New York N(

409 2/10/82 2/11/82 2 J. Gavlir, Esq. New York N(

412 1/23/82 2/13/82 4 0 R. R. Boqert, ESQ. New York N(

413 1/25/82 2/13/8 2 4 0 Messrs. Taussig. Haaemever & Co. Jersev City NJ
412 1/27/82 2/13/82 100 Messr. scott and Co. New York N(

410 2/06/82 2/13/82 40 E. A. Holton. ESQ. Boston MA
410 2/07/82 2/13/62 1 Mrs. R. H. Richardson Portland M':
414 2/09/82 2/ 13/ 82 40 L. W. Durbin. ESQ. Philadelphia PA
411 2/13/82 2/13/82 5 F. C. Bourne. Esq. (PI Wash inaton CC
417 2/02/82 2/21/82 (Requested 2) "Delay in issuing S¢ Garfield F. C. Denison. Esq. Pittsf ield VT

stamp. They will not be ready until about
March 10. 1882:

419 2/20/82 2/23/82 (Requested 1) "The 5¢ Garfield stamp not quite G. N. Ferris. Esq. Flatbush N(

ready for Issue. Will forward the same In about
10 days:

420 2/04/82 2/24/82 (Requested 61) "Just a few S¢ Garfield stamps W. Lincoln. Esq. London England
were received and they were sold before your
order arrived. In about 10 days an additional
supplv will be received and mailed you:

422 2/24/82 2/25/82 14 G. W. Wells
421 2/23/82 2/27/8 2 (Requested 15) "5¢ Garfield will be sent F. Trifet. Esq. Bost on MA

about March 1. 1882."
423 2/24/82 3/01/82 (Requested 40) "S¢ Garfield will be mailed In Messrs Collins and Co. New York N(

a few days:
425 2/25/82 3/01 /82 (Requested 40) "S¢ Garfield will be mailed E. Holton, Esq. Bost on MA

about the 1st lnst."
426 3/10/82 3/10/82 6 General Elmer (PI
437 3/22/82 3/29/82 (Requested 4) "Expect to receive the Garfield F. Trifet, Esq. Boston MA

stamps next week:
448 2/04/82 4/10/ 82 61 W. Lincoln. ESQ. London Enaland
450 2/06/82 4/10/82 20 E. Petrltz, ESQ. Dresden Germanv
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449 2/07/82 4/10/82 100 Messrs. Taussig, Hagemeyer & Co. Jersey City NJ
447 2/17/82 4/10/82 102 E. F. Reid, ESQ. Saint Catharines Ontario
449 2/20/82 4/10/82 1 G. N. Ferris Esa. Flatbush M'
453 2/23 /82 4/10/82 19 F. Trifet, Esa. Boston MA
454 2/24/82 4/10/82 40 Messrs. Collin and Co. New York M'
448 2/2 5/82 4/10/82 1 T. Bllsard, ESQ. Mont real Canada
450 2/25/82 4/10/82 40 E. A. Holton. Esa. Boston MA
452 2/25 /82 4/10/82 200 Messrs. Scott & Co. New York M'
45 1 2/28/82 4/10/82 40 C. Hlnsberg, ESQ. San Francisco CA
453 3/15/82 4/10/82 5 W. H. Frathinaham Esa. New York M'
451 3 /22/82 4/10/82 4 L. H. Cox, Esa. New York M'
447 3 /23 /82 4 /10/82 40 L. W. Durbin, Esa. Philadelehia PA
446 4 /10 /82 4/ 10/82 25 J. F. Myers, ESQ. New York M'
452 4/ 10 /82 4/10/82 1 Thos. P. Graham {PI Washinaton CC
456 4/10/82 4/10 /82 10 Mr. Ganann, Esa. {PI Washinaton CC
456 4/10/82 4/ 10 /82 25 Prof. Widdows (PI Washington CC
457 4/ 10/82 4/10 /82 1000 B. Hall co teaate {PI Washinllton CC
459 4/10/82 4/10 /82 5 W. K. Heooer, ESQ. {PI Washinllton CC
460 4 / 1 1 /82 4/11/82 13 Caetaln Dutton {PI
460 4 /11/82 4/11 /82 5 Captain Dutton (PI
458 4 /04/82 4/ 12/82 19 A. Hennecke, Pastor Milwaukee WI
460 4/ 11 /82 4/14/82 10 F. C. Denison. Esa. Pittsf ie ld VT
461 4 / 14/82 4/14 /82 6 Wells P.O.D.
462 4/14 /82 4/14/82 10 Mr. Hodae P Washlnaton CC
462 4/15/82 4/15 /82 3 Mr. Pratt (P Washlnllton CC
467 4/17/82 4/17 /82 17 Mr. Hodae P Washinaton CC
463 4 /05 /82 4/19 /82 20 Messrs. Whitfield. Kinll & Co. Ipsw ich Enlliand
466 4/13 /82 4 /19/82 3 C. Herbst, Esa. Macon GA
468 4/14/82 4/19/82 1 J. D. Kelley, ESQ. Concord NH
466 4/17/82 4/19/82 10 E. R. Ackerman, ESQ. Pla in f ie ld NJ
468 4/19/82 4/19/82 12 Dr. Dempster (PI Washlnaton CC
469 4/22/82 4/22/82 2 H. Shriner. ESQ. Bal t imore M:>
475 4/27/82 5 /08/82 100 C. Hinsbera. ESQ. San Francisco CA
479 5/09/82 5/09/82 1 Mrs. Kimball {PI Washinaton CC
49 1 5/05 /82 5/20/82 8 Fisher & Brunt San Francisco CA
493 5/26/82 5/26/82 2 Mrs. French {PI Cleveland Oi
510 6/20/82 6/20 /82 8 Mrs. Messenller D. L. O. (PI
520 7/ 15/82 7 /15/82 1 Mrs. Smith {PI Washinaton CC

Total - 2312 (PI Indicates that the person was present



Are there "diffe rent" Garfield spec ial printings? By this I mean ones with different
colors, as discu ssed above, with or without gum, but distin gui shable from the reg ular is
sue, and also ones which are indi stingu ishabl e fro m the reg ular issue? In a sense, these
qu est ion s are all acade mic, in that decisions were made some time ago about which stamp
was ind eed the specia l pr inting, and how it co uld be identi fied. Wh ether these deci sions
we re or were not properl y informed ones, we will never know. It is simply too late to try to
red o th ings. However, it doesn 't stop some of us fro m dreaming a bit. I have a lovely 5
cent Garfield in my co llec tio n which ju st might be one of those which or iginated at the Of
fice of the 3rd Ass' t PM General on or after April 10, 1882. I ca n just feel it in my bones,
and the best part of th is is that I bought it for a song!
FROM THE EDITOR
There is one update and one correc tion in the Officia ls et AI. section of the Chronicl e

Volume 43 , No .2 (May 1991 ).
Th e co rrection involves a typographica l error located in the article "Foreign and Do

mest ic Use of Ord inary Stamps for Official Co rrespondence by the Treasury Departm ent"
by Alan Campbe ll. Th e first sente nce of the middl e paragraph on page 124 should be cor
rected to read : " I much prefer the inter pre tation that the presence of an ordinary stamp on
thi s cover is an official (re move ' un' from 'unofficial' ) use of adher ing to the new UPU
regulation, since un offi ci al use s of offic ia l envelope s and pen alt y fra nks are only of
marginal interest to the true student of offic ial mail. " Th is typograph ical error, while mi
nor, grea tly alters the inten t of the entire article.

Th e update involves the cover show n in Figure I on page 128 of the artic le "Third
Poten tial UPU Special Printin g Cover Reported" by Alfred E. Staubus. Howard L. Rosen 
berg, the ow ner of the illu strated 5 cent Taylor cover to Bucharest , Roum an ia, reports hav
ing submitted the cover to the Phil atelic Founda tion and having received a ce rtifica te stat
ing that the 5 ce nt Taylor sta mp was the regular soft paper va rie ty (Scott 185) and not the
special printing soft paper va rie ty (Scott 204). At least one 5 ce nt Taylor specialist who
has person ally inspected the cover disagrees with the Phil atel ic Foundation' s opinion and
has recomme nded res ubmiss ion of the cover. In order to help reso lve the issue of possible
usage of 5 ce nt Taylor spec ia l printing stamps on Post Office Department mail, addi tiona l
examples are still needed of 5 ce nt Taylor stamps on Post Offi ce Department covers dur
ing the time period of April 1879 to Jun e 1880. Readers are enco uraged to report all such
covers to thi s edi tor.
1r&WlliTI)[R~ For PHILATELISTS, NUMISMATISTS, EPHEMERISTS,li0ll&I:IDIE ARCHIVISTS, COLLECTORS AND SAVERS.

PROfECTIVEPOUCHES • dimensionally stable t
The clear, strong, tnef' "Mylar"*Type D only.
. e use is Dupon sf,Im W • Pouches for Philatelic covers.

0 (215) 566·7067 • Pouches for page & document protection.

i - -Ta~~;M~~C~~~~~-i • "TUCK'S rs " ' ~ Pouches and Sleeves for cover
, POBox406 ' : mounting on pages without adhesives.

L__~~~~:~~ ~:_~~~ j • Folders and Pouches for document preservation.
~1,l 1V.A - I S A ' 'I''DE NAYEOf DUPONT · ' · TUCKS r S- IS " TRACE Hl,ME Of rAYlOA'MADE PAr APPliED FDA
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One of the most Interesting areas of United States Postal History Is the
collecting of rates to foreign destinations. Just by sheer experience, the postal
history dealer or auctioneer acquires a knowledge of what is truly rare. For
many years I had known of the existence of the 25c rate by Bremen Hamburg
mall to the tiny German principality of Schleswig-Holstein. I recall seeing one
a dozen or so years ago In a well known collection of foreign destination
covers but I never "found" one or saw one come up for sale. Now, the rate was
In existence from July of 1857 until February of 1867. You would think there
would be a lot more than a couple of these rates known when It was In effect
for almost 10 years. Last year our auction firm had the opportunity of seiling
the "Patrick Henry" collection of foreign destination covers. There were over
1650 lots and over 3500 foreign rate covers In the collection but only one 25c
rate to Schleswig-Holstein and not In the finest of condition. The owner told
me he had searched for this rate for almost 35 years and finally had succeeded
in acquiring one about five years prior to the sale of his collection. You can
Imagine my surprise when earlier this year the above cover came up for
auction with the simple description of a #37 and #24 tied on cover with no
relevance to the rate. I considered myself very fortunate to have acquired the
cover so that It could be placed In a collection where it will be appreciated.

.L ROBERTG.
"'(~KAUFMANN

P.O. Box 1895
540 Colfax Road
Wayne Township
N.J. 07470

(201) 831-1772

Postal History
Auctions

Annual AuctIon Subscription $15

Private Treaty, References Please

Our Experience Will Make a Difference for You
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THE FOREIGN MAILS
CHARLES J. STARNES, Editor

RICHARD F. WINTER, Assoc. Editor
CHANGES FOR U.S. LETTER RATES TO FOREIGN DESTINATIONS
CHARLES J. STARNES

Less than three years ago a revised edition of the author 's rate handbook was pub
lished.' In order to record properly the continuing progre ss in U.S.-foreign mails data , it
has been the intention of the author and publi sher Leonard Hartmann to issue periodic cor
rections and additions as ju stifi ed by more reliable information.

Richard F. Winter and Wolfgan g Diesner co-authored an excellent study- of quite
considerable value to all those who wend their way through the maze of U.S.-Germ an
mails. The work pro ved operations under terms of the U.S.-Bremen arrangement. Were ef
fecti ve I Jun. 1847 with the New York sailing of the Washington. Thi s date is some nine
months earlier than that stated in 1971 by George Hargest,' Mar. 1848, which had been as
sumed correct till now. Wint er-Di esner findin g is felt to ju stify by itself an up-date of the
handbook; one correcti on and several additions to the bibl iograph y are also listed.

Change App endi x J to:
J. U.S. Official Notices on Transit Charges Under the U.S. - Bremen arrangement; I Jun.

1847 - 15 Aug. 1853
Change Appendix K to:

K. Credits or Debits on U.S. - Bremen Convention Interna tional Ma il, 15 Aug. 1853 - 1
Jan. 1868

p. 6 und er A USTRIA table, change 3/48 to 6/47

p. 13 und er DENMARK table, change 3/48 to 6/47

p. 15 und er ALEXANDRIA table, change 3/48 to 6/47
Also, in footnote (a), change 3/48 to 6/47

p. 17 under ALTONA, BADEN, BAVARI A, BREM EN, CASSEL tables, change 3/48 to 6/47

p. 18 under HAMBURG tabl e, change 3/48 to 6/47

p. 19 under OLDENB URG table, change 3/48 to 6/47
under WURTTEMBERG table, change 3/48 to 6/47
under WURTTEMB ERG table, change elO/5 9 to 3/59

p. 20 under GREECE table, change 3/48 to 6/47

p. 24 under LOMBARDY tabl e, change 3/48 to 6/47

p. 26 under VEN ETIAN STATES table, change 3/48 to 6/47

p. 33 und er NORWAY tabl e, change 3/48 to 6/47

p. 37 under RUSSI A table, change 3/48 to 6/47

p. 40 under SWEDEN table, change 3/48 to 6/47

p. 40 under SWITZERLAND table, change 3/48 to 6/47

p. 43 under CONSTANTINOPLE table, change 3/48 to 6/47

p. 47 VENEZUELA change 7/80 to 1/80

I. C.J. Starnes, U.S. Letter Rates to Foreign Destinations, / 847 to GPU-UPU, Revised Edi
tion , 1989.

2. R.E Winter and W. Diesner, "The Beginnin g Per iod of Bremen Line Service: New Insights
into the Brem en Postal Arrange ment - 1847 ," Chronicle 149, 52-63.

3. G.E. Hargest, History of Letter Post Communications Between the U.S. and Europe, 1845
1875,1 971. pp . 15,1 7.
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p. 67 Replace present APPENDIX J with following revision:

APPENDIX J

U.S. OFFICIAL NOTICES OF TRANSIT CHARGES UNDER TH E U.S. - BREMEN AR
RANGEMENT, I JUN. 1847 - IS AUG. 1853

The "foreign postage" (optional, for carriage beyond Bremen) is listed below as ¢/oz.
under the publication date , which was not always change-effective in Germ any.

Sept. 47 Jan. 48 Mar.48 Sep.50 JuI. 51

181'/.

Destination

Austria
Baden

Altona
Hannover

Bavaria

Brunswick

Cassel

Coburg
Darmstadt

Frankfurt am Main
Gotha

6/'f,

221'/.

6/'f,

12/'f,

12/'f,

12/'f,

101'/.

15/'/.

13/'/.

12/'f,

12/'f,

12/ 'f,

Apr. 52

7/ '/.

71'/.

7/'f,

71'/.

7/'/.

71'/.

sn,

8/'/.

8/'f,

7/'f,

71'f,

28/'/.

2/'f,

12/'f,

30/'f,281'/.

211'/.

261'f,

6/'f,

IlI'f,

9/'f,

121'f,

22/'/.

181'/.

30/'f,

291'/.

39/'/.

211'/.

5/'f,

12/'f,

12/'f,

37/'/.

Hamburg

Hesse-Homburg Lippe-Detmond,- 12/'f,
Schaumburg Nassau Reuss Saxe
Altenburg,-Weimar Saxe-Meiningen
Schwarzburg-Rudolstadt
Schwarzburg-Sonderhausen

Kiel

Lubeck

Mecklenburg-Schwerin.-Strelitz
Saxony

Oldenburg

Prussia

Wiirttemberg

Constantinople
Egypt (Alexandria, Cairo)
Greece

Denmark

Italy (Eastern towns)

Norway (Bergen, Christiana)

Russia (Cronstadt, St. Petersburg)

Sweden

Switzerland
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p. 64 APPEN DIX I At inter sect ion of "United Kingdom" and "Co llect on Delivery" delete "un
specified" and replace with "+6d."

p. 68 APPEN DIX K Change title to:
CREDITS OR DEB ITS ON U.S.-BREMEN CONVENTION INTERNATIONAL MA IL, 15
AUG . 1853 - I JAN. 1868.

P. 78 GENERAL REFERENCES Add:
United Kingdom Letter Rates, 1657-1900. Inland and Overseas, C. Tabeart: Hants,
England, 1989
The Times Concise At las of World History, ed. G. Barraclough: Hammond, N.J., 1982.
The Robert A. Paliafi to Collection of 1861-68 Thirty-Cents Issues 0 11 Covel; auctio n
catalog; Christie 's of New York, 12 Jun . 1990.

p.77 Add after The Encylopedia of British Empire Postage Stamps : Vol. 5,
The Emp ire ill No rth America; the following: Vol. 6 The Leeward Islands: London,
Robson Lowe, 1952-90.
SPECIFIC CO UNTR Y REFERENCES

p. 80 GE RMANY Add:
Handbucli der auslandstaxen der suddeutschen Postgebiete - Gulden Wahrung - 1850
1875, Karl Zangerle : Firma H. Kohler, Wiesbaden, 1990.

p. 8 1 Insert below NEW BRUNSWICK & NOVA SCOTI A a new country entry:
NEW SOUTH WAL ES
The Postal History of New South Wales 1788-1901, ed. John S. White : Philatelic Asso
ciation of New Sout h Wales, 1988.

p. 82 VANCOUVER ISLAND & BRITISH COLUMBIA Add:
The Gerald S. Wellbum Collection of the Stamps and Postal History of Vancouver Is
land and British Columbia; auction catalog, Eaton & Sons , Toronto, Oct. 1988.
2 Years of Mekeel's for the Price of 1!
Active collectors turn to Mekeel's for great reading -- upbeat

features, analysis, humor, informative articles, reprints from the past 100
years, pro/con surveys, auction reports, Special Editions, and much more!

Features include The Classic Collector, Literature Report, Cover Column, Mekeel's
World of Stamps, Heard on the Floor, Topical Highlights, World War II Report, Wanderins,
Mekeel's Market Report, The Editor's Desk, Readers Write, Sees All, Canada Corner,
Auction Report - plus the serialization of the book, Natlonallssue: The U.S. Postage
Stamp, 1870-1900 - available only In Mekeel's.

All this, and a select group of advertisers to fill your needs.

Here's What Our Readers Say:
"Mekeel's has become my 'first read.' Keep up the great work/"

"As useful as I find Linn 's, I still like certain things about your paper that
I would definitely miss. Though I have been collecting for many years ,
much of what you are publishing is interesting to me."

Limited Time Offer:
Don't miss out on one of the biggest bargains in philately and some of the finest
reading anywhere. Send a $15 check or money order (U.S. addres sees only) for one
year of Mekee l's, and you'll receive a second year absolutely free -- a total of 104
weeks of "The Fastest GrowIngStamp Newspaper In America. " (Also available:
26 week sampler for $5. Both Offers Expire 4130192. New subscriptions only.)

SEND TO: Mekeel's, Box 5050-cc, White Plains, NY 10602
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THE BELGIUM CONVENTION RATE TO SPAIN - ADDENDUM
RICHARD F. WINTER

Ten years ago, Char les Starnes intro duced foreign ma il students to an unu sual route
for mail s from the United States to Spain by wa y of Belgium.' He cited a Post Office De 
partment not ice of 20 September 1870, printed in the October 1870 United States Mail
and Post-Office Assistant, which notifi ed postmasters of a 16¢ per '13 oz. rat e for mails to
Spain, the Canaries and Baleari c Island s, and also for Spanish possession s on the Northern
Coast of Africa . Additionally, Starn es pro vid ed the ba sic progression of ra tes for both
British and Belgian mail rates to Spain. These rates are di fficult to dedu ce, because for
each 15 grams of lett er weight, the U.S.-Belgium porti on inc reased one rate . At the same
tim e, for each 10 grams, the Belgium-Sp ain portion increase d one ra te .

This article will exa mine two covers from Spain to the U.S., each carried und er the
combined postal arrangements between Spain and Belgium and between Belgium and the
U.S . Th e co vers are from the same corresponde nce and appear to be duplicates. However,
upon closer exa mination, the routing of each is quite different. I will highlight the features
of each cover's routing and the distin cti ve markings which may be associated with eac h
rout e. Both covers are uncommon and one is quite rare.

Unde r the Postal Co nve ntion between the U.S. and Belgium of 2 1 Au gu st 1867 (ef
fective I Janu ary 1868), an intern ational rate between the U.S . and Belgium was estab
lished at 15¢ per 15 grams (80' centimes in Belgium currency.)? Offices permitted to ex
change mails were es tablished at New York and Boston in the U.S. and at Antwerp, Os
tend, and the Ostend Travelling Office (rai lroa d post office) in Belgium. Each office was
required to make its ow n arra nge men ts to tran smit mail s to the other office using the regu 
lar stea ms hip lines. Sin ce there were no direc t steams hip lin es operating between the two
countries at the tim e, the mail s had to be carried in closed mail s by way of England. In
fact , Tabl e A of the Detailed Regul ations for the execution of this Con vention designated
the steamship services by which the mail s were to be sent. Each service identified was one
that went to or touched at Great Brit ain . Art icle VI of the Con venti on set a reduced inter
nati onal rate of 10¢ to be used upon the establi shment of a direct line of stea ms hips be
tween the U.S. and Belgium. Ar ticle XIII pro vided , as Starnes mentioned ,' for the ex 
change of correspo ndence in open mail s though eithe r the U.S. or Belgium to other co un
tries.

On I March 1870, a change to this Conventi on was signed in Washington , D.C. , and
redu ced the intern ational rate to 10¢ per 15 grams or 50 centimes.' No mention wa s made
of a reduced rate by direct steamer betw een the U.S. and Belgium. Th e IO¢ 1867 Conven
tion rate for this service was still effec tive, but since there was no direct serv ice, thi s omis
sion did not matter, Th e new international rate s became effective on 15 March 1870. All
other features of the 2 1 August 1867 Convention rem ained in effec t.

A further reduction in the postage rates betw een the two co untries went into effect
on I Jul y 1873. Th e new Convent ion was signed in Washington, D.C. , on 9 May 18735

and was reported in the Ju ly 1873 United States Mail and Post-Office Assistan t" as fo l
lows:

I. Charles J. Starnes, "The Belgium Convention Rate to Spain ," Chronicle 111 : 206-208 .
2. U.S. 16 Statutes at Large 923.
3. Starnes, op. cit., p.206.
4. U.S. 16 Statutes at Large 95 I .
5. Clive Parry, LL.D , ed., The Consolidated Treaty Series, 23 I vols. (Dobbs FelTY, New York :

Oceana Publications, 1969), vol. 145, pp. 285, 286.
6. Since the repri nt of United States Mail and Post-Offi ce Assistant, (Chicago , Illinois: Col 

lectors Club of Chicago, 1975) covers only the period Oc tober 1860 to September 1872, the full no
tice will be repeated here.
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POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF FOREIGN MA ILS

Washington, D.C., June IS, 1873
A second additional postage convention has been concluded between the United

States and Belgium which will go into effect on the Ist of July, 1873. The international
rate s of postage on letters from the United State s for Belgium, under this additi onal
convention, are fixed as follows:

If sent in direct mails via Great Britain, 8 cents per half oz. or fraction thereof.
If sent by direct steamers between the two countries, 6 cents per If, oz. or fraction

thereof.
No cha nge has been made in the rates of postage on printed matter, samples and

patterns sent in closed mail via England. But reduced rates of postage on this class of
correspondence sent by direct steamers have been established as follows:

Newspapers, 3 cents each, if not over 4 ozs. in weight.
Other print ed matter, patterns or samples, 2 cents if not over I oz. in weight, 4

cents if over I oz. but not over 2 ozs., 6 cent s if over 2 ozs. but not over 4 ozs ., and so
on, adding 6 cents for every additional 4 ozs . or fraction thereof.

The paym ent of postage on ordinary letters is optional; but , on registered letters,
newspapers, print s, pattern s and samples prepayment is obligatory.

Registered correspondence is subject, in addition to the postage chargeable there
on, to a registrati on fee of 8 cents, which amount, together with the postage, is in all
cases required to be prepaid .

If, however, the postage on any correspondence, other than registered, should be
insufficientl y prepaid , it will nevertheless be forwarded to its destination charged with
the deficient postage and a fine 5 cents in the United States, or 30 centimes in Belgium ,
on delivery.

A line of di rect stea mers having been estab lished between Phil adelph ia and
Antwerp, the offic e of Philadelphia has been constituted an office for the exchange of
mails between the two countries.

Postmasters will levy and collect postage accordingly on and after the Ist of July
1873.

By order of the Postmaster General.
Joseph H. Blackfan

Superintendent of Foreign Mails
Th e new line of direct steamers referred to in the notice was the International Navi

gation Company (of Philadelphia), or Red Star Line , which had begun oper ations between
Antwerp and Phildelphia in January 1873. 7

As Starnes pointed out, the 1867 U.S.-Belgian Postal Con vention did not list Spain
as one of the countries with which the U.S. could exchange open mail s through Belgium.'
Mail to Spain by this route was subsequently announced in the 20 September 1870 Post
Offi ce notice previously mentioned. Thi s notice referred to "a Postal Convention recently
concluded between Belgium and Spain"? which was the Con vention signed in Madrid on 9
April 1870. Thi s Convention es tablished a basic rate for prepaid letters between Belgium
and Spain via France of 40 centimos de Peseta (8¢ equivalent ).

Article XXIII of the Con vention also allowed 50 centimos de Peseta to Spain per 30
grams of letter we ight for lett ers passing through Belgium to foreign destinations. Thu s,
on all prepaid letters to the U.S. from Spain via Belgium , a red crayo n manu script "50"
appea rs representing a credit to Spain. Starnes thou ght that this markin g was a statement
of the interna tional rate in Belgian currency.'? The one exa mple that he illustrated was a

7. Walter Hubbard and Richard F. Winter, North Atlantic Mail Sailings 1840-75 (Canton,
Ohio: U.S. Philatelic Classics Society, 1988), p. 339.

8. Starnes, op. ci t., p. 206 .
9. 1bid. p. 207 .
10. 1bid. p. 208 .
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March 1873 cover when the international rate between the U.S. and Belgium was 1O¢ or
50 centimes. I have seen nine other covers now, all but one sent after the July 1873 date
when the international rate was reduced to 8¢ or 40 centim es. Since each of these covers
shows the red crayon "50" also, I have reached the conclusion that this marking was
placed on the letters to show that Spain was to receive a transit credit of 50 centimos de
Peseta for each 30 grams of bulk letter weight instead of a statement of the international
rate. The markings were probably placed on the letters in Belgium.

The Detailed Regulations to the 1867 U.S.-Belgian Postal Convention specified that
the exchange offices mark in red ink, in the upper right corner of the address, the amount
of prepaid postage due to the office of foreign destination.II In a similar mann er, the
amount of postage due the originating office was to be marked in black ink for unpaid let
ters. These debit or credit markings will be seen on letters from the U.S. to Belgium for
transit to Spain. For ready reference, Table 1 provides the rate progression and credit to
Belgium for prepaid letters up to 1liz oz. or 45 grams that were sent from the U.S. to Spain
via Belgium and Great Britain.

TABLE 1

Weight
ounces (grams)

to 113 (0- 10)
113 to liz (10- 15)
liz to 213 (15-20)
213 to 1 (20-30)
1 to 1113 (30-40)

1113 to )liz (40-45)

Rate
15 Mar 70

16¢
22¢
32¢
38¢
54¢
60¢

Rate
1 Jul 73

14¢
20¢
28¢
34¢
42¢
48¢

Credit
to Belgium

6¢
12¢
12¢
18¢
24¢
30¢

Figure 1. Malaga, Spain, 6 Oct 1874, to New York prepaid 80 centimos de Peseta. ETATS
UNIS PAR OSTENDE cds marked in Belgium for transit to U.S. via Ostend which ex
changed mails with England. Red crayon 50 centimos de Peseta allowed to Spain per 30
grams of letter weight.

Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the front and reverse of the first of two folded letters from
the firm of Adolfo Pries and Co. of Malaga, Spain to W.H. Westervelt & Co. of New York.
The letter was endorsed "via/England" in the upper left and posted in Malaga on 6 Octo
ber 1874, shown by a 20 mm double circle datestamp struck on the postage stamps in the
upper right. The letter was prepaid 80 centimos de Peseta with a pair of 1874 40c violet
adhesives - the fully paid rate to the U.S. via Belgium (l6¢ equivalent). The exchange

II . U.S. 16 Statutes at Large 928.
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Figure 2. Reverse of Figure 1 cove r showing the characteristic Trans.Brit marking for tran
sit via England.

office at Madrid, whic h handled mails under the Belgian-Spanish Convention , struck a 19
mm double circle backstam p in black, ESTAFETA DE CAMBIO MADRID, on 8 Octobe r,
the date the mail s were made up for Belgium. The mails passed through France in the
closed bags and were processed next in Oste nd.

/TrdllS. Brit!
Figure 3a & b. Belgium mark
ings in black which identify
covers routed through Eng
land.

Ent ry from Spain by the southern mails was marked by a 22 mm double circle back
stamp in black, *ESPANGNE*MIDI I /l 2/0 CTI74. A 20 mm circular datestamp on the
front in black, ETATS -UNIS PAR OSTENDE/l2/0CT/4-5S shows the letter was destined
for the U.S . via Ostende . This marking is illus trated in Figure 3b. It appears on letters sent
from Belgium to the U.S.in closed bags through England. Although Antwerp was permit
ted to exc hange mails with the U.S., all letters that I have seen , which were sen t via Eng
land , show the ETATS-UNIS PAR OSTENDE mark ing and no Antwerp datestamp. The
other indication of rou ting through Eng land is a 27 x 6 mm parall elogram marking in
scri bed "Trans.Brit," show n in Figure 3a., struck on the reve rse in black. The Detailed
Regul ation s to the 1867 Co nven tion requ ired that mails dispatched via England were to be
stamped to ind icate British transit." The letter was sent across the Channel to England,
then to Qu eenstown, Ireland, to catch the Cunard steamer Calabria which called there on
14 October for the U.S . mails.13Calabria arrived in New York on 25 October where the
mail bags were ope ne d and a 25 mm red -or an ge backst amp *NEW YO RK*PAID
ALLIOCT/25 was struck on the reverse of the letter," Since all postage had been prepaid,
no postage was due when the letter was rece ived on 26 October 1874. The U.S . was not
entitled to any fees for the transit of this letter from Spain. The distinguishing feat ures of

12. U.S . 16 Statutes at Large 928.
13. Hubbard and Winter. op. cit.. p. 77.
14. Art icle VIII of the Detailed Regulations to the 1867 Co nvention required "Correspon

dence fully paid to destination shall be stamped in the United State s Paid All. and in Belgium,
P.D."
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mails from Spain to the U.S. via Belgium and Eng la nd are the markings shown in Fig
ures 3a and 3b.

Figure 4. Second cover from same correspondence, Malaga 21 Oct 74 to New York with
out ETATS-UNIS PAR OSTENDE marking. Letter carried in direct service to U.S. from
Antwerp on Red Star Switzerland.

Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the front and reverse of the second cover. This folded letter
was written on 21 October 1874, 2 1 days after the letter shown previously, and prepaid in
exactl y the same manner with 80 centimos de Peseta in adhesives. It, too, was endorsed
"Via England" , but as we shall see, this wasn't bindin g on the Belgians. The pair of 1874
violet adhesives is tied with the same type of Malaga circu lar datestamp in black, MALA
GA (6) /2 1/0CTI74. This letter shows a black oval P.O. marking of Madrid. Backstamps,
identical to those on the first cover, show that Madrid handled the letter on 23 October and
that the letter entered Belgium on 27 October 1874. Here the simi larity to the earlier cove r
ends. Instead of an indica tion that the letter went through Ostend (Figure 3b mark ing),
there is a 2 1 mm black circular backstamp which read s ANVERSI27/0CT/4-5S/1874,
shown in Figure 6. This letter was sent to Antwerp, where it was placed in the mails sent
on the Red Star Line steamer Switzerland which sa iled on 29 October 1874 directly to
New York.IS Switzerland arrived in New York on 13 November 1874, the same day that

,',....

.
"'..

Figure 5. Reverse of Figure 4 cover showing characteristic marking for direct service to
the U.S. from Belgium.

15. Hubbard and Winter, op. cit.. p. 342.
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docketing show s the letter reached the addressee. Again, the New York exchange office
struck the requ ired arr iva l datest am p on the re verse , a 25 mm red -or an ge , *NEW
YORK*PAID ALL/NOYII3.

Figure 6. Antwerp cds on reverse of Figure 3 cover. Th is
marking and absence of boxed Trans.Brit. marking are
characteristic of direct service covers from Belgium.

The distin gu ishin g feat ures of covers sent from Spain to the U.S. via Belgium by
the direct steamer route from Belgium are the absence of the "Trans.Brit. " and ETATS
UNIS PAR OSTEND E markings and a circ ular datestamp showing proce ssing at Antwerp.
It is not known if the Belgians had a mark ing to show "Direct Service" as requ ired by the
Detailed Regulations of the 1867 Convention." This is the only cover that I have seen used
on this route and it does not show such a marking. Covers by direct steamer service to or
from Belgium are quite scarce.

16. U.S. Stat utes, OfJ. cit.. p. 928.
-u.S.. BNA & CSA
PHILATELIC LITERATURE

-CHOICE U.S. USED T O 1935

-POSTAL HISTORY

-COVERS

-CLASSIC AND MODERN
FIRST DAY COVERS

SEE US AT BOOTH #122
WORLD COLUMBIAN
STAMP EXHmITION

OUR 19th LITERATURE CATALOG
IS READY FOR MAILING

Send $ 2 .00 (stamps O.K.) and receive a copy
of ou r 44 page catal og, listing over 600 reference
boo ks. auction catalogs and periodicals.
WANT LISTS
Please send u s your want list for literature.
auction catalogs, period icals. stamps and postal
history. You can be assurred of promp t service;
your satisfacti on guaranteed.
BUYING
We are agg ressive buyers of literature. postal
his tory, covers and stamps. We buy anything
from complete collections, libraries. odd lots
to Individual titles, covers or stamps . Call u s
today at 708/21 5-123 1, and we will be ha ppy
to discuss the purchase ofyou r phila telic
holdings.
CONSIGNMENTS FOR WORLD COLUMBIAN
STAMP EXHIBmON
We are accep ting cons ignments of s tamps and
postal history for the May show. Don't miss this
once In a decade opportuni ty to realize the most
money for you r collection or unwanted philatelic
material. You set the selling price; we will
marke t and sell you r material on a commission
basis . All accoun ts will be settled by J une 15 ,
1992, Ca ll today at 708/2 15-123 1.
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Cncrrustonc Stamp
Center Inc.

BUYING AND S ELLING
uio our INTERNATIONAL

PUBLIC A U C T IO N SALES

SOLD $52,500 JULY 89 SALE(212) 977-7734
Fax (212) 977-8653
(New York City Auction
License #732052)

PHILATELIC AUCTIONEERS
119 WEST57TH ST.
NEWYORK, N.V. 10019

CHERRYSTONE
STAMPCENTER INC.

H e ld every two months in the heart of New York City. with over
15000 lots offered annually. emphasizing world-class rarities and
sophisticated posta l history from virtually every facet of p hilately.

L ots are meticulously described and illustrated in our deluxe
a uction catalogues (each with over 80 photo plates) wh ich are
available gratis to serious collectors. exhibitors and dealers.

F or ou r international cl ientele. we are constantly seeking
important collectio nsof stamps and covers. Of particu lar interest:
c lassics a nd rar ities. posta l markings. maritime and aviation.
military history. documents a nd manuscripts. signatures of
famous people. politica l campaigns and
specialized collections of consequence.

The interna tional
na ture of ou r business
com bi ned with thorough
knowledge of the world
markets. permits us to
offer you more for you r
p roperty.

Absolute d isc retion
a lwaysa ssured.

Write, or fax your Inquiry today, or call collect and ask
,==========================~ ~to~sQeak to Paul Buchsbay...;;:;,ew~. ---,
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THE COVER CORNER
SCOTT GALLAGHER. Editor
ANSWER TO PROBLEM COVERS IN ISSU E NO. 152

. .

Figure 1c . Wood
and metal object.

Figure 1a. Celluloid object.

The Chase Nurseries

Figure 1b. Metal
objects.

._-_._-~-------------'

Figures l a, Ib, and Ic show items related to the sending of letters. They are part of a
gro up of about 400 for med over 30 years of prowling flea markets and antique shops; plus
acquisition of Pat Herst 's co llection. Some of these gadgets sell for big prices nowa days.
In a Christie 's NY auc tion this mon th a Tiffany desk set da ted 1886 was est imated at
$7500. Items from the Zodi ac series by Tiffany can be found at reasonable prices, and
have both pleasing form and usefu l function. A recent article stated that persons tired of
ba llpoints are again using pens and ink; so some of these hundred year old artifacts can be
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again utilitarian. Good answers were given by Kenneth Pitt , Joa nne Haag and others; and
here are the comments of Dr. Frank R. Scheer, curator of the Railway Mail Serv ice Li
brary:

I noted the artifacts discussed in "The Cover Corner", Issue 152 of Chronicle,
Figures 4a, 4b, and 4c. Depending on its size, the 4a item may have been a business
card holder, or could have contained miniature photographs of the Chase Nursery. Fig
ure 4b depicts what appears to be money clips or stamp boxes. The submitter would
need to provide side views or a cross-section drawing to be sure. Figure 4c is a wax
sealer for letters. Since it is ornate, it is likely that a woma n used it.
Dr. Scheer may be correct; but the others believe items Ia and Ib are all stamp hold

ers. At the turn of the century objects of celluloid and aluminum (the Pan-American stamp
box) were valued as highly as ones of silver. Dr. Scheer offers to answe r questions about
postal artifacts and to purchase books and objects rela ted to the Railway Mail Service .
Those interested can write him at 12 East Rosemont Ave., Alexan dria, Va. 2230 I, enclos
ing a large envelope with double weight postage.

Figure 2. Stampless forwarded cover.

Figure 2a. Beginning of letter in Figure 2 cover.
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Figure 2 shows a stampless cover sent and forwarded in 1825. It is a real problem,
and other answers may be given in the next issue. Mentioned are these places: Tunesassah,
Mayville, Sear 's Tavern and again Tunesassah, where the letter was written. The only
place easi ly identifiable is Mayville, which was in Dodge County, Wisconsin. Presumably,
the quaker gentleman who wrote this long letter, Joseph Elkinton, was in Indian territory,
possibly doing missionary work. Here is the best analysis received so far, by Carey E.
Johnson of Ann Arbor, who writes:

Hand carried by favor from Tunesassah (pro bab ly by steamboa t passenger to
Erie, Pa.) to enter mails inland at Kinzuci and rated 25 cents for greater than 400 miles
to Salem, Ohio.

Individual not at Salem and letter, forwarded to Mt. Pleasant, Ohio and rated ad
ditional 10 cents for 30 to 80 miles. Absence of Mt. Pleasant address is confusing un
less it was erased and replaced by Delaware address or if forwar ded to Delaware via
Mt. Pleasant due to a specific mail route. In either case I would think Mt. Pleasant ad
dress should appear. Partial cds mentioned may be Mt. Pleasant. Rate for cds forward
ing from Mr. Pleasant to Delaware was 12 cents (l 21f, ) for 80- 150 miles for a total of
47 ce nts due on delivery.
Another responder wrote:

I think this FL originated at "Tunesapah" or "Tunesassah", Wisconsin Territory
(with post office of origin having been omitted on front of FL) on 18 March 1825 being
addressed to Salem, Ohio, 25¢. It was then forwarded to Kenzua, Pa., April 3, IO¢ due.
It was then carried out of the mails to Mt. PleasantPa.• and forwarded from there to
Delaware, Ohio, 12¢ charged, but should have been 121h¢ .

If any readers have other ideas, will be glad to publish their answers.

Figure 3. Patriotic flag cover postmarked Columbus, Ky.

Figure 3 shows a Confederate patriotic cover with twelve stars in the flag. It bears a
black cds of Columbus, Ky. and a "Due 5" ms. rate marking. Had wonderful responses to
this cover from Dick Graham, Maria and Brian Green, Mick McClung, Kenneth Pitt, and
Robert Stone . Here is a composite of their answers:

A. The "M" on star in middle stands for Missouri, admitted to the CSA 28 Nov.
1861.

B. Date of usage, based on barely visible "N", was Jan. 1862, because Columbus
was abando ned the follow ing month.

C. The rate was 5 cents for a letter not over If, oz. trave lling not over 500 miles.
D. The letter was not rated at Memphis, Tenn., because it does not bear the well

know n handstamp ed ratin g mark used there.
E. Th is is a genuine Confedera te patriotic, F12-5 in the new Dietz catalog; and

judged rare with 7 recorded.
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F. The cove r travelled by rail from Columbus, Ky., to Bowling Green, Ky., with
this probable routing: south into Tenn . on the Mobile and Ohio RR to Union City; and
then southeast on the Nashville and NW RR to John sonville, Tenn: and finally north 
east on the Memphis, Clarksville and Louisville RR to Bowling Gree n, Ky., crossing
the state line at Junction. The total distance by rail was about 140 miles, so the 5 cent
rate was correct.

G. Col. Terrys Regiment was made up of Texan cavalrymen.
H. There is a possibility that this cover originated in Missour i, cro ssing the Miss.

River at New Madrid , but without an enclosure or docketing this is not provable.
1. It is OK to call this cover "unique" at this time, because it is the only one

known so far from one CSA Kentucky post office to another in Kentucky.
These responses are appreciated, and all seem correct. Perhaps someone else will be

lucky in finding a Confederate Ky.-to-Ky. cover. If you have one, let us know, and we 'll
include it in the next issue.
PROBLEM COVERS FOR THIS ISSUE

Figure 4. Much postmarked cover.

Figure 4 show a fun cover with eight cds markin gs on the front. Not a tough prob
lem, but there is one subtle feature on one of the cds markings. What is it? A similar multi
markings cove r was in the January 1992 issue of La Posta, but probable reason not the
same.

Figure 5. Cover from Mexico to New Mexico.
Figure 5 shows a new submittal by a member who arranged for a good photo and

this description:
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Th e enve lope is a 3 cent star die, uncancelled. The stamp is a 3 ce nt 186 1 of the
very pale shade that appeared circa 1865 or later. The postma rk is a rectangul ar black
box " H. MATAMOROS/MARZO ", with matching "FRANCO" in a wreath. The cover
is address ed to David J. Mi ller, Esq., Sa nta Fe, New Mexico , U. State s, with the U.
Sta tes later crossed out, probably in the same ink that was also used to cross out the
"v ia El Paso de Me xico " and wri te the "Por via de Mo rterey at the top. The wri ting to
the right of the latt er is apparently a "4" (?) but it was also cross ed out with a loo p of
the same ink that cro ssed out the "Par via de Mo nterey." Still a third hand, in a brown
ish magent a ink, wrote " By SI. Louis, Mo ." at the upper left and also wrote the " Paid
8/1 (?) at the bo tto m ce nter.

It is repor ted furth er that there are no markings on the back. The submitter asks why
the U.S. stamp was ca nce lled with a Mexican marking (accidental"), where it originated,
what the rate markings are, the routing, and probable yea r of usage. Th is is an interesting
item , and we hope there are readers with some of the answers.

_ -.F
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Figure 6. Cover from Trieste to Mobile.

Figure 6 shows the front of half of a folded letter. The other half is gone, so the only
helpful markin gs are what the photo shows . The marking in the upper middle is that of
Trieste (e) with " 13/8" , and to the right is "Aachen, 16/8 5 cents." (note break in outer
rim), and finally there is an "N. YORK BR. PKT." dated Aug. 29 and with a rate that
looks like "30" at the bottom . All of these markings are in black. The submitter won ders,
and hopes, that this is an 1861 usage. If so, it would be a rarity, beca use the regul ar mail s
co uld not hand le a letter to the Con federa te State of Alabama then . The "v ia Pr---" at the
bottom has been ea ten by corrosi ve ink. If you can determin e the year of usage, and ex
plain the rate , our submitte r will be gra teful.

Send your answers and co mme nts to the PO. Box, within two weeks of receiving
your Chronicle. or FAX to 5 13-563-6287. New submittals are welcome.
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SOME PUERTO RICAN PUZZLERS

An international philatelic exposition will be held in Spa in this spring and several
members of our socie ty will be attending. The F.LP. show is GRANADA ' 92, to be held
17 to 26 Apri l in Granada, Andalusia, Spain. This area is near the Cos ta del So l, on the
northern coas t of the Mediterranean Sea. Near Granada is the Moori sh city of Alhambra .
Thus this happening will be culturally and philatelicly rewarding . Your editor will be there
to show an exhibit of Puerto Rican postal history in the Court of Honor. Most of the rari- 
ties in this collection are from groups of British Offices in Puerto Rico and Spani sh Amer
ican War covers. A few are to or from the U.S. during the period cove red in the Chronicle.
They are not real "prob lems," but some are interesting and the exp lana tions good lessons
in postal history. Here are six for our readers , and respo nses and explanat ion will be in the
next Chronicle.

Figure 1. New Haven to Mayaguez, 1848.

Figure 1 shows a fo lded letter sent in March 1848 from New Haven, Conn. , to
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico. The fro nt bears "NORTEAMERICA" in red and the word
"Swan" in pencil. On the back is "2'12" and an "ISLA DE PORTO RICO" cds , both in red.
What is the rate, and explanation of the markings?

Figure 2 shows another folded letter, from Guaya ma, Puerto Rico, in February 1848

Figure 2. Guayama to Maine, 1848.
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to Maine. It shows a Ne w Haven, Ct., cds and "7" on the front , and no markings on the
back. Thi s one is not too complicated. Will someone explain it?

Figure 3. Alexandria, Va., to Puerto Rico via New York.

Figure 3 show s a small cover with Alexan dria, Va., cds killing a pair of 3 cent 1861
U.S . stamps. Although the first addre ss is New York, the address at left is to St. Johns,
Puerto Rico. No po sta l marki ngs on back, but it is docketed "October 17, ' 66 - ans.
November 18." The cover is marked "Single Letter", so why 6 cents in postage ? How did
it get to Puerto Rico and evade postal charges there ?

Figure 4. Arecibo to New York, 1868, with British stamp.

Figure 4 show s a cover from Puerto Rico in "Ju 68" per cds in red. The sender was
in Arecibo, and the British one shilling stamp was cancel ed "C6 1", and also is touched by
a black "Steamship 10" of New York. What was the rout ing of this unusual item, and why
no Puerto Rican stamp, or charge shown?

Figure 5 shows the front of a fo lded letter with many markings. It ori ginated at
Mayagu ez, Puerto Rico, on 2 September, 1871. It was received in Boston 26 September
1871 by Alfred Win sor & Son and mailed to Nova Scotia 27 September with 6 cent Ban
knote stamp tied by Boston markin g and killer. Per oval backstamp, it was recei ved in
Nova Scotia 28 September. At lower left is "Per Steam er via St. John" in same ink as ad
dress. Thi s letter is typi cal of how much mail from Puerto Rico was handled dur ing this
period. Will a reader please exp lain the rate and handlin g?
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Figure 5. Mayaguez to Nova Scotia via Boston in 1871.

Figure 6 shows a cover mailed at Haverhill , Mass., March 22 (1873) with three and
ten cent Banknote stamps. The New York marking in red dated April 1 shows an "8", and
there is a black "2" at the lower center. On the back is only a smudgy San Juan receiving
marking in black with 11 April barely readable. Why was this rated at 13 cents and what
was the routing?

Please send answers within two weeks of receiving your Chronicle.

Figure 6. Haverhill, Mass., to San Juan at 13<: rate in 1873.
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PHILATELIC BIBLIOPOLE
Author ita t ive philatelic literature on: US. CSA, GB, Maritime. Forgeries. GB and the Empire

We stock many major publishers. ove r 100 in all:

Robson Lowe, Collectors Clubs of Chicago and New York, Philatelic Foundation, Britannia
Stamp Bureau, House of Alcoc k, Quarterman. American Philatelic Society. U.S. Philatel ic
Cla ssics Society. Various University Presses and Private Publishers.
Royal PS of London . The Depot. La Posta, State PH Societies, etc.

Purchaser of major philatelic libraries. Current Stock Catalog $3.00

PB BLANK PAG ES, MYLAR AND PAG E BO XES

The state of the art for both archival preservation and appearance. our pages are ! ()()% cotton rag in addition
to being neutral pH and buffered, Blank and Quadrille. Custom steel engraved page heads and paneling avail
able. All made in USA.

Pa ge Sampler $3.00, Page Sa mpler and Literature Ca ta log $5.00

LEONARD H. HARTMANN P.O. Box 36006, Loui sville Ky 411233. (502) 451-0317
CLASSIFIED
WANTED: Centennial albums and pages,
new or used. Page size 9'{. wide, not in 
cluding hinged portion , by 11'{16 hi gh.
John A. Lange, Jr., 373 Root Rd., Ballston
Spa, N.V. 12020 (518-882-6373) .

LITERATURE: I purchase lar ge li brar ies &
small lots. I sell worldwide . Send for my
current price list. Phi l Bansner, Box 2529,
West Lawn, PA, 19609. (215) 678-5000.

WAN TED: Yellow cancels on 19th cent ury
U.S. W ill buy o r trade h igh -qu al it y U.S.
St ev en Hi nes, P.O. Box 422 , Monee, III.
604 49.

WA NTED : Texas Wells-Fargo postmarked
covers. Send photocop ies and as ki ng
price to Bill St rauss, HC 64, Box 366, Big
Lake, Texas 7693 2.

WANTED: Scott U.S. 64(a) (Pigeon Blood
pink) . Mint, unus ed o r used . Ge orge
Marchelos; HQ, 543 ASG; P. O. Box 123;
APO NY 09069.

FOR SALE : Chron icle bac k issues: Who le
numbers 72, 78, 87-90, 93, 96, 98,100-143,
145 -148. $150.00 p lus po sta ge. J ohn H.
Barwis, Pr inses Mariannel aan 204, 2275
BM Voorburg, The Netherl ands.

WA NTED: Express Co. receip ts w it h rev
enue stamps aff i xed . Payin g hi g hest
prices for 1862-63 usag es w it h m atching
Exp ress tax stamps. Int erested in all kinds,
especiall y i l lust rated vig nettes, Sout hern
usages and unusu al fr eight . Send photo 
copies for im m ediate cash offer. S. Trepel ,
22 Charl es, N.Y., N.Y. 10014.

BUY, TRADE: Octagona l postmarks to
1870, f an cy penned markings, co l le g e
stamps, patent punch and stenci l usages,
ear ly precancels, Ohio and #65 fanci es ,
20th Cent. fanc y reg ist ered. Kesterson ;
3881 Fult on Grov e; Cinc innati, OH 45245.

WANTED: Fort Wayne, Ind ian a adv ertising
co ve rs , trad e ca rds, post cards, letter 
heads, medals, trade tokens, etc . All types
of paper, cell ul o id or me tal adver t ising
ite m s. Myron Huffm an, 12 409 WAYNE
Trace, Hoagland, IN 46745.

WANTED: Philadelph ia, Pennsylvan ia pre
1900 advertising covers specifically w it h
i llust rat ions of buil dings or str eet scenes.
All correspondence answered. Member
APS. Gus Spector, 750 Ma in Str eet, Su ite
203, Phoenixville, Pennsy lvania 19460.

WANTED-PARCEL POST COVERS: Collec
t ions, accumulations, rari -t ies,unusua l do 
mestic usag es, and scarce foreign destina
tio ns. Need the following dates: Jul 6, Sep
14,27, Oct 4, 5,1 8,19,23,26,31, Nov 1, 2,
9, 12, 15, 16, 21, 23, 28, 30, Dec 3, 5, 7, 17,
27, 28, 29, and 30 from 1913. Need stat es
et c.; Idaho , Nev., Wyo. , Cana l Zon e,
Siberia, OWl, AEF. Nothing beyond 1919.
Also need oth er covers worldwide from
stampless to 1905. Either send cop ies of
what you hav e or m ake arran gements by
ca lli ng 513 236 6719 Mon-Fr i 8-5 . Free 
mans Stamps, P.O.B. 24231, Dayt on , Oh io
45424.

YOUR AD HERE FOR 50<: A LINE.
Send payment to : Robert L. Toth ,
10015 Vista Dr., No rth Royalton, OH 44133.
Next Dead line March 15.
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Curlupwith a
goodtiook.
Apfelbaum is one of the oldestand largest philatelic firms in the world. We've been stamp dealers
throughfourgenerations since1930. After sixtyyears in the business we've acquireda wealth of
knowledge. And we want to share it withour fellow stamp enthusiasts.

If you're looking toadd toan established collection, o:r~e:v:en~if~~~~=:=:i
you'rea novice philatelist, 'The StampBuyers Guide" _ _~ _ ~
canhelp. It addresses issueslike what to _ ===c:z- - 
buy, how tobidand more. lis a usefultool
foranyone withan interest in philately.

For this informative booklet on buying
stamps, just fill out this couponand mail it
in. We'll send you "The Stamp Buyer's
Guide" absolutely free. Or, we'll be happy
to answer any questions you might haveby
phone. Justcall 80015234648. InCanada call
800/331-4425.

1--------------
I _ Please send me your PublicAuction Catalog.

_ Please send meyour MailBidSaleCatalog.
_ Please send me "The Stamp Buyer'sGuide."
Name _

Address _

City State Zip _

Phone Number _

Icollect:---~:;.iii.~~-

Earlp.L.
2006 WalnutStreet
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